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Dawson, Truman
Oppose Measure
In House Pleas

By RAYMOND WILCOVE
WASHINGTON - (INS) - The 

House approved 164 to 116

A Credo To Live By
I believe in the United States of America os a Government 

of fhe people, by the people, for the people; who»e just power» 
are derived from the consent of the governed; a democracy in a 
republic; a sovereign nation of many sovereign stoles, a perfect 
union, one and inseparable; established upon these principles 
of freedom, equality, justice, ond humanity for which American 
patriots sacrificed their lives and fortunes. I therefore believe it is 
my duty to my country to love it; Io support its Constitution; to 
obey its laws; to respect its flag; and to defend it against all

Tuesday an amendment to the enemte><

STATE REPUBLICAN LEADERS (I to R) B Carroll Reese, If George 
W. Lee, and Guy Smith, expressing lheii pleasuie over ihe huge 
Memphis delegation

mkj. iwvm i« tv;, first Negro womon to be named Secretary of 
rtfif Republican Piimary Board (or Shelby County.

MRS. ALIDA LEWIS, Mrs. Mamie Harris, Mrs. Katie Tipton, Mrs. 
Mory Whittle, Mrs. Bell Pettigrew, Mrs. Florence McCleave, Mrs. 
Annastasia Hall. The lone gent in fhe background is Rev. J. C. 
Coleman. All ore prominent Memphians who attended fhe GOP 
State Meet in Nashville. _ 4/-

/

DELEGATE REV. H. A. FOSTER (R) of Memphis' 26th War<4 One of 
Shelby County's oldest ond most ardent Republicans. The man on 
the left is Rev. Julian Davis. Mrs. Ernestine Rivers appeqrs in the 
background.

school aid bill which'would deny 
1 federal funds to school districts 
retaining racial segregation.

The controversial proposal was 
put into tlie measure despite a pleo 
from former President Hany S 

I Truman for its rejection and an 
j Impassioned speech in opposition 
by Rep William Dawson (Di 1)1 , 
a Negro congressman.

Truman's views were disclosed in 
a letter read on the floor by Rep 
Richard Bolling (Di Mo. Both the 
ex-president and Dawson warned 
that adoption of the amendment, 
sponsored by Negro Rep. Adam 
Clayton Powell <Di N Y , would 
kill the bill.

Tlie belief is that a bill contain
ing the anti-segregation amend
ment would run into a Southern 
filibuster in the senate Powell 
denied this

Tiie New York congressman said 
his amendment would limit the 
funds to integrated schools, to seg
regated schools which agreed to ob
serve the Supreme Court decision, 
snd to segregated schools which 
complied with the law any time 
during ihe five-year life of the 

: school bill.
[1 In a letter dated May 4. the fox> 

mer President, who returned to the 
U S Tuesday from an European 
trip, said he strongly favors the 
school aid bill. He added: ’The 
need is critical.”

But Truman warned, "If the 
House were to adopt the Powell 
amendment, the result would be 

| that' no legislation would be en
acted and the losers would be our 

j children of everv race and creed In 
every state In the union.” 

I Truman restated his belief in 
equal rights for al), but added that 
the greatest progress in building 
classrooms would be made by adop
tion of the bill without the amend
ment.

| When Bolling sat down, Rep. 
Graham Barden (D> N. C , chair
man ot the House Education Com
mittee. which drew up the bill, said 
that he had a “deep-seated resent
ment for those who believe that a 

| few paltry dollars waved at us 
¡would cause men of conviction (in 
the South) to wilt and accept the 
glitter of gold."

The bill as sponsored by Rep 
Augustine B Kelley (Di Pa , 
would authorize one billion 600 mll- 

jlion dollars in Federal aid to the 
states over a foun-year period to 

¡help them finance construction of 
badly-needed classrooms.

But the House Tuesday adopted 
a compromise amendment by Rep 
Peter Frelinghuysen (R> N J , 

| authorizing 300 millions annually 
for five years This would reduce 
the program by 100 million dollars 
and lengthen It by one year States 

' would match Federal funds on a 
50-50 basis

The House rejected an adminis
tration proposal to allocate the 
funds on the basis of each state's 
needs The Kelley bill provides 
that the funds shall be distributed 
On the basis of each state's school
age population.

Southern states would be the 
greatest beneficiaries if the Kelley 
bill were enacted, but most South
ern members were expected to vote 
against the measure in the belief 
funds would qot be allocated to 
segregated schools even without the 
Powfll amendment.

WILLIAM K, MOODY and George W. lee, Old Guard Republican 
leaden wave goodbye to the delegates at fie close of the Repub
lican State Convention. The smiles on their faces suggest that they 
are well pleased with the results of the meeting.

I

GOP To Present Candidates

TENNESSEANS VISIT FAM-U - The four attractive 
Tennessean» above, all 1956 high school grad
uates, ana who plan to enter college in the fall, 
recently visited the palm-dotted and oak-lined 
campus of Florida A. and M. University. They 
are, left to right, Patricia Walker, Memphis. 
Gladys Davis, Mount Pleasant; Joan Bell, Paris 
and Patricia Bond, Lexington. During their visit

GOP LT G W LEE
Lt. George W. lee, Old Grand Re- 

pubbean leader has announced that 
the Republican League will present 
the Old Guard and the Hamilton 
Club candidates in a meeting at the 
Elks Rest tonight (Friday), at « 00 
fhe Elks Rest is at 401 Beale St The 
complete Old Guard Hamilton Club 
ticket as announced by Lee and 
Herbert L. Harper, PreeMent of lire 
Hamilton Club, is as follows:
GOP LEADER - Lt George W Lee 
West Tennessee delegation to GOP 
Slate Convention In Nashville.

Running for the state senate:

mionu

George C. Harrison, attorney, 
Dr B F McCleave
Robert E. Lee. business and attor

ney.
FOR THE HOUSE t

Mrs. W R. Donlgan, tor the Ho- 
terlal post, housewife. 
Mrs Betty Mae Allen

Will R. B r s d f o r d.
Central empioje.

Ben D. Fopay. druggulst. 1007 S
Janies E Smith, retired US.En- 

Oreer.
Jales E Smith, retired U, S. En

gineer Corps employe. 433 E Dlson.
Mts Margret Radford
T. L. Spenser, negro insurance 

man.
James Fire man.
For the GOP state executive com-'] 

mittee:
Lee, for j-e’td’i'ction
Bailey Walsh, Memphis and Wash 

lngton, D. C., attorney, for reelec
tion |

Mrs. George Dorman, for re-eiec- 
lion.

Mrs. Robert louis Stevenson, run
ning for the position now held by 
Mrs. O. Arthur Bruci*.

Harper is running for U. 8. re
presentative. That completes the tic 
ket.

These candidates have all quali
fied qr will qualify before midnight 
with W L Aste, chairman of the 
Shelby GOP primary board.

Primary and general elections are 
to b" held on Aug. 2nd Hie dead
line for qualifying was midnight, 
Tuesday, July 3rd.

Two Negro Women Appointed
By Distilling OrganizationIB

they met the campus pet, "Bobo" who "conduct
ed" them on <• our of the campus. Among th< 
building» which they saw were the $1,000,000 
agriculture-home economics building, the $250,* 
000 student union wing, the $1,000,000 data* 
room building, and the $450,000 demonstration 
school, all of which are currently under con
struction. - (A and M Staff Photo by C. J, Smith, 
HI)

GOP Convenes In Nashville; 
Lee Preserves Parly Harmony

PHILADELPHIA, Pa - The most 
responsible positions ever held In 
he liquor Industry by Negro wo
men wn announced this week by 
Publlcker Distillers Products, Inc 
with the appointments of Mrs 
Elizabeth Walker of- Rosemont, Pa., 
and Mrs Adrienne Brogden of Phil
adelphia. as Publicker hostesses

Selected from nearly 200 appli
cants. Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Brog
den will handle a new community 
relations program for the vast li- 
yuor organization, which is the 
marketing company for the Con
tinental, W A Haller, Old Hick
ory and Kinsey distilling corpora
tion In this capacity the ladies 
»ill provide individuals, and social 
¡roup with the latest information 
on simple and gracious entertaining 
in the home.

As Publlewr hostesses, Mrs. Wal
ker and Mrs. Brogden will also 
demonstrate "Tlie Art of Gracious 
Hospitality" as a service for social, 
civi? and community organization

Commenting on this Industrial 
first, Samuel A, Kra ney, director 
>f public relations for the parent 
■orporation. Publicker Industries, 
Inc., said, this is an aspect of a 
long-range public relations program 
J-si;ned to work closely with one 
of the country's important popula
tion segments. Through the pro
gram, PuMicker and its liquor sub- 
sidiaiie intend to develop and 
maintain an a mosphere in which

Beale St. Mayor Honored Again
Hit Honor Mayor of Beale Street. Cleave, and the Superintendent of 

Mr. Mathew Thornton was honor- *' 
ed again in a public service program 
sponsored by Rev. Brewster, Pas
tor of the Trigg Ave. Baptist Church 
at « p. m„ Sunday July i, Mr 
Thronton affectionately known as 
the’ Mayor of Beale St., he won the 
tide in a popularity contest many 
years ago. He has carried the title 
with such dignity that today a 
degree of reverence is expressed 
whenever it is used Mr. Thornton 
is greatly appreciated by the mem
bers of both races in this southern 

[ city and this was evidenced by the 

presence of his friends who came 
to give honor to him when Fhe an
nouncement was made that the 
program would be dedicated to the 
"Mayor" by the Rev. Brewster on 
last Sunday evening. President 
Hollis F Price of LeMoyne College 
Judge. J. B McCall, #r» L, * 
Brown, Dr. W. O. Speight, Paul 
Flowers, of the Commercial Ap
peals "Green house," Dr. B F. Mc-

John Gaston Hospital. Dr. Albert 
C. Hardy, were among those who 
brought greetings and bore testi
mony to the greatness otf the 
honoree.

A beautiful cake was presented 
to the Mayor and appropriate musk 
was rendered by the choirs, _, _.

wilte the Constitution through its 
recent decisions To this resolution. 
Z Alexander Looby, prominent 
Nashville attorney and council for 
the NAACP, vigorously objected 
Harmony was restored when George 
W Lee of Memphis offered a clari
fying amendment which restricted 
censutTship to six s]>eclfic cases 
none of which were concerned with 
segregation. Lee, particularly con
cerned with, exempting lite Court 
from any criticism stemming from

its ruling on the school cases in 
May of 1954, said that his amend
ment made It clear that no criticism 
Is directed at tlie high court's rul
ing on "freedom and Justice in our 
great educational Institution^'. 
Tins seemed to satisfy all concern
ed

Old Guard and Hamilton Club 
candidates for the August primaries 
will be presented tonight 'Friday) 
In a meeting at the Elks Rest on 
Beale Streett •£> •

| West, Tenessee Republicans - 150 t 
strong • converged on Nashville j 
last Saturday tor tlie GOP State

i Convention. A caravan ol three 
chartered busses plus a number of

1 private automobiles bore the Old 
‘Guard Republicans under tlie lead
ership o! Lt. George W Lee, to the 
State Capital for the largest Re
publican Convention ever held tn 
the State of Tennessee Tlie meet
ing was not attended by any of the 
"New Guard” faction of the Shel
by County GOP State Republican 
Chairman Guy Smith, George Lee 
and Carrol Reece, powerful lead
ers in West and East Tennessee 
respectively, confidently predicted 
that tlie Republicans would carry 
Tennessee and the country by a 
overwhelming margin of votes in 
the November elections

The Convention enthuslasti- 
I endorsed Elsenhower and 
lard Nixon to head the party 

ticket in the fall election. Tlie 28 
delegates ware instructed to vote 
long as their names are before tlie 
convention."

The only tense moment of the 
meeting came when a resolution 
criticizing the United State Supreme 
Court was written Into the party 
platform The original resolution, 
while not specifically mentioning 
the sensitive segregation issues, of
fered u blankeVcensureshtp of the 
Court for having attempted to re

Right To Dignity,

rally
1 Riehl

■K
the company^ product* receive a 
growing and enthusiasts reception 
from consumers.

Both Women are typical of to
day's niod'-m housewives. While 
efficiently raising a family and tak
ing care of a home, they have still 
found time to lend their mien's to 
their communities This is con
sidered important to their new du
ties since the major portion of their 
audienri will be made up of com
petent homemakers just as they.

Mrs Walker has been married 
for 15 years to Jesse Walker, For
merly of Atlanta, Ga., 3nd is how 
work.ng with a utilities ibm in 
Phila'plphia. The couple has a 12- 
year-old son, Louis. The talented 
housewife, who has studied interior 
decorating, served as a fashion co? 
ordinator and modeled for tlie 
Grace Del Marco Agency of New 
York

The other Publicker host* , Mr 
Brogden, who originally comes from 
Baltimore, Md., is one of today's 
young grandmothers She capably 
’ares for her home and husband. 
Arthur, a postal employee. Her old
est daughter. Delores Foote, has a 
one-year-old son and her other 
daughter, Adrienne Cruz, lias a 
two-year-old girl in addition to a 
ooy who will be one in August.

and

Edward Flagg Wins 
Harvard Degree

Edward Flagg, son of Mr
Mrs. Ivory Flagg, 720 Edith Avenue 
has received his B. A. Degree from 
Harvard University.

Edward was awarded the C. P. J 
Moony medal upon graduation from 
St. Augustine High 8chool in 1960 
for the highest scholastic achieve
ment coverihg four years of high 
schcol woit. He served in the Army 
from 1953 to 1956, returning to Har
vard as a senior. He majored in 
¿L—.Liryat Harvard.

Morrow Declares
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - (NNPA) - Colored Americans want 

'the right to walk this land in dignity and peace, unfettered by 
restricting bonds of race, color, caste or previous social condition," 
E. Frederic Morrow declared Wednesday.

Mr Morrow, a member of the 
While House Staff, gave the open
ing lecture In a series of talks at 
tlie University uf Mulligan here, 
designed to give a panoramic view 
of the contributions of colored peo
ple to American culture. The lec
tures constitute a special program

Memphis Talks Bus Boycott
TRANSIT SYSTEM WILL ABIDE 
BY COURT’S RULING

BY C. ERIC LINCOLN
As the Memphis World went to 

>re s there were persistent rumors 
that Negro citizens were planning 
to begin boycotting the Memphis 
Street Railway after July Fourth 
However, there was no confirma
tion from any of the city’s leaders 
a ho could be readied for com
ment Nevertheless, the man-in- 
the-street rumors continued, 
though no one seemed to know 
their ource or origin. Investiga
tion suggests that should a boycott 
actually occur, it 1 sunllkely to be 
present, an organized movement

Boycotts continue in two othei 
Southern cities. Montgomery, Ala. 
and Tallaha sef, Fla. In Tallahas
see, the bus company having loot 
70 percent of its revenue because of 
the boycott by Negro patrons, has 
been forced to suspend opera Ilon

in Memphis, a Negro citizen, O

Z Evers has filed suit in the Fed
eral District Court asking that the I 
Tennessee segregation laws relating 
to tran it be declar ed null and void 
After the suit was made public, 
Evers was threatened over tlie tele
phone, and a cross was burned In 
111 front yard Later, he publish
ed a statement In the Memphis 
World to the effect that he would 
not be intimidated, and that he 
would "not leave town before the 
hearing unless they ship by body 
away.” Since that time, except for 
having his tires punctured on one 
or two occasions, lie has not been 
molested.

M anwhile. Col. Roane Warning. 
,,ri ¡dent, of the Memphis Street 
Railway said in reference to the ru
mored boycott: "We are obeying the 
laws now on the books which re
quire segregation. The case is in 
court. If the present laws are de
clared invalid, we will not enforce 
them. This is all we can do."

for the summer session.
He is proud to be a part Of ttw 

Eisenhower Administration. Mr. 
Morrow told his audience, becMN 
that administration ”1» dedicated 
to tlie high principle of creating 
an atmosphere wher* ail loyal citi
zens of tiie country may enjoy all 
the privileges of first-clan cltiaeo* 
ship, as well as accept all the re- 
■ponaibilltlea _ unlimited by re
stricting bonds of race, color, re- 

(Continued on Back rtn)
...A—------------------------ ------ •

Mrs. J. F. Lane 
Dies In Baltimore

Wenlworth Miller 
Gels Ford Granl

Wentworth Miller, assistant pro
fessor of political1 cience at Florida 
A and M University, has been 
awarded a Ford Foundation Pellow- 
Jiip for African Studies for the 
coming academic year.

Mr. Miller is a native of Mont
clair, New Jersey and is married to 
the former Miss Pauline Pinkston 
of Memphis Mrs. Miller was popu
lar in LeMoyne College academic 
and social circles a few years ago.

Tlie Millers are only recently re
turned from Liberia where they 
were connMod with CutUngton 
College in Suakoko for four years. 
Prof; sor Miller began teaching at 
Florida A ar.d M in February of 
this year He has degrees from 
Oberlin and from the University of 
Wisconsin They have three chil
dren. Wentworth Jr 8: Mila Jane. 
5; and Terry Ann, 2.

DEMOCRATIC PARLEY?
Paul Butler announces

critic party nomination is wide 
open. Invite three major con- 
testante, Adlai Stevenson Estes 
Kefauver and Averell Harriman 
to post - convention parley and any 
others who wou$d like to attend.

Demo-

Elks Launch Drive
For Scholarship Funds

The National Elks Department of | 
education yesterday launched from | 
Memphis a- $100.000 scholarship ! 
fund campaign, the most ambitiou 
-ampalgn in tlie 57 years of the 
fraternal organization George W 
Lee, Grant Commissioner of Edu
cation for 500,000 m rnber organ
ization.said. "The first gre ;p of an 
eventual two hundred and fifty 
thousand letter of appeal have 
been mailed

"Each Elk ar.d Dgt. Elk will bf 
asked to contribute a dollar to the 
crusade for freedom in education 
and to make more schulaxslupe 
available to aid students who are 
suffering from the blight of poverty 
or the lack of opportunity " Tlie 
secretarial personnel has been in
creased and the ladles are work
ing around the clock to handle this 
additional mailing assignment 

1 They are Miss Agnes Oraham. Mri 
: Gladys Taylor and Miss E.n.a 

Laws. The drive will end August 
123 when outstanding leaders in the 

crusade will be presented at the 
; National Oratorical Contest tn Los 
. Angeles, Calif.

Tlie Department of Education,

organized twenty-seven years ago 
under tlie leadership of Judge Wil
liam C Hueston, has rai ed a mil
lion and a half dollars and granted 
over eight hundred scholarships. 
Mr. Lee said that the scholarship 
roll for 1956 include 49 students, 
white and colored, who are attend
ing some of tlie outstanding univer
ities of America, Mexico, and Cu

ba.

The bisis of their selection he 
aid. has not been upon friend hip 

of their parents id .ardek but 
wthri upofTFuman need Hekald 
that scholarship grants of $1XKK 
each had been made to Ethel Louis 
Helton, S;x)ttswood T. Rolling Jr , 
Dorothy Davis. Harry Briggs, Jr ,' 
and Linda Brown for their long 
legal fight which led to the Su
preme Court decision outlawing 
segregation hi the public schools 
Another was granted to Miss Au- 
therine Lucy for her fight to enter 
ihe University of Alabama. One 
was granted to Bruce Boynton 
who e father's business had been 
closed by a boycott of Citizens 

Council«.,

Mrs. J F (Mary J.) Une, prom
inent and wife of the late Preai
dent J F. Lane, passed Friday of 
last week at the home of her sis
ter. Mrs. Vivian Coote who is also 
a foimer Memphian and principal 
of a Baltimore High School It is 
often .-aid that Mrs. Lane grMtd 
the chair of "Fir-t Lady of Um 
Colle.te" with charm, modesty and 
periups most important of all with
’iiume friendliness to all who 

same in comact with her in her of
fice where she served as registrar.

Mrs Lane has lived fc Memphis 
since the death of her prominent 
husband, whose father was fotnder 
jf the Jackson College living on 
East McLemore with a shtor, the 
iate Mi s Evelyn Johnson who pasi- 

I cd early last year, 
i ... Mrs Lane’s parents 
' in Collierville and 

where they played a 
the founding of
school still stands just 
the old Johnson home
Street. * ’ •

Funeral sendees
Liberty C.
Tenn., Tuesday, 
viewed the body 
residence Monday 
Hayes and Sow we
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MEMPHIS PARK 
PLAYCROUND _ 
.. NEWS.
BETTYE HUNTER

tcmlned Tuesday evening, July 3 
The safety leader on the play

ground last week was Rosemary 
Anderson, who helped, along with 
the dlxt-cloi 
inw playgri

park and haygrm nd . .
Here 'is your playgroup 1 report- . 

er ajain this week with new- re- 
¿arUYroni ail of your playground* ■ 
Thl>>': Mt W6.K ■ featured the Pet 
Show, in which the kiddles proud
ly showed off their pits, which 
langeq from stuffed teddy btars to 
little duck •

This week’s feat.'.re is Pitrioti. 
Lay and theie will be programs of 
all types on the various playgrounds 
so why iwt fo ar J tee what' hap
pening

Another very ex-iuni feature 'ui 
the boys and t tfifi
week. Athletic 
the various 
town. This 
spirit around the playgrounds

Pagen... you really should 
proud of ypur playground supervis
ors and directors, because they are 
really doing a good jab in super- 
vi ing the girls and boys., Me Hale 
who supervise- the whole play
ground program is doing a wonder
ful jcb.

Another feature concerts started 
ty on Foot? Hou’s playground 
is the Letter Carriers band They 
will be featured ei?h we k on the 
t arte as play grounds 
BEALE PARK NEWS

Gaining tr.ach intere t at Beale 
Paik the pas; week were Athletic 
Fractice Washer Tourr.am nt and 
the Pet Shoa. Attendance al each 
cf these was rather encour. ging

The teams were trying to pre
pare themselves for League Play 
which begun on July 2 Our first 
jame will be with LeMcyne Gar
den W? at? anxiou ly hoping t: 
make a very good showing then

The Washer Tournament was 
very successful with quite a few 
coys and girls partlcipatmg as us
ual Rebel t Cowden and Bobbie 
Taylor were natr.’d champion for 
1956 Robert, yarti ulariy showed 
,t . Ji promise in pitching those 
dtes.

The Pel Shi» ■. the Una! main 
attraction for the week. Our judges 
jar die pet sh 'V were Mrs Edna 
Cunninghean, Mr Bolden and, MJ"». 
Maoie They r.amed a cute black 

. Cocker Spaniel, shown b. Charlot
te W»ds, 12. of 232 Tariey, as the 
champion p-et of 
was awarded the 
for. ’he do;

We lock to see 
paritnexi week 
t-tetor. Mi’s Marjorie Samuels, as
s' taut director.
BOOTHE PAtK

Hello toys a: d iris! We’r? back 
again this week tubblingrover with 
news for ebout the ha vaenings at 
Eoo the

This week our special aotiiity was 
a Pet Show, ar.d we had sonr of 
the fin?.t pets there are. Every 
entrant was so good that it was 
hard to pick the winner.

Our athletic teams are good, so 
you parks in our league ben are!

This week is Patriotic Week and 
we will have lot of new» for you 
r.’Xt week Rodenrk Diggs, airec- 
♦or, Mattie Smi h. assistant direc
tor.
DIXIE HOMES

E
y gang! H?v gang!
tivitles and fun are boiling hot 

here at Dixie Hemes. Our ;>et show 
Maa® cig sexes Th? wuuisrs are 
Helen Prudent Ernsstin? Smith 
and Robert Whit? The judges 
were Mrs. Rutherford. Mrs. Thoir.p- 
•ou. Mrs. Clark and Mrs, Sims

The Wa her Tournament
won by Stanley Waller

A* Jr our prt show. had our 
•Nkkry Hokey Show” ar.d it was 
enjoyed by everyon». Miss Joan R 
Bramlett, director, Mr William 
Wood: ;ff, arrifti'.-.t
DOUGLASS PARK

Our girl went to Hyde Park
Weir »day. We had a fabulcus 

The lx s went to Magnolia
Tnursdsy and had a wonderful 
tlm; Tuesd y Dot ;!iss' Boys and 
(ins »ill go the W shington Park 
totp ay. Be sure to see i

£he p;t shew turned out okay, 
a.tough we had afternoon thu'- 
MR9***r ‘

Hi 8<uie Award wiraers were N
Mcnotx, Bobb.j Rcdmcr.j, Regina

Lsatie play between 
playgrou. is arouhu 

1 tally pt .is up iht

1956 
M H

i

ht

Stafford and Rupert Washington 
he you nelt week Bye now. 

, Larry, director, C Cooper, a-.- 
.istant
FOOTE HOMES PLAYGROUND

This past week was filled with 
fi n for everyor.? They had games, 
tournaments and contets of all 
iinl:. But our largest event wa 
ur pet show This was held on 

ihu'.sday, June 28
A; car pct show, we had pets "ot 

ill kii ds: paper mache, live, hu- 
r.an pets, etc. The winner of our 

U nte t was Glonda Tuck- 
•!, !;.-i . Ig ' Butch " The paper 

i i )ie winner was Janis Miller 
' Villi her duck “Squeeky." The 

,aper mache pets were made by 
, h? children on the playground 

nth the help of the direotors.
The winner of our washer tour- 

.ament was Lathan Norman. Gosh, 
hat boy can really pitch wahers. 
It’s a hit every time.

We really had a ¡¡well time Thurs- 
> aay. Aft«' the pet show, we had a 

>pec»l treat. The Letter Carrier's 
' Sand tame out and serenaded us 

or one whole hour. The music was 
’eally fine. Tho e of. you that 

I nissed it. misted a treat instead 
if a treatment.

Our Craft Club is ooming on real 
fine. Also the girls that are danc
ing for us at the Fe tival Time are 
progressing nicely This fine group 
is headed by Miargery "Pinky” Wil
iams. Loais Miller, director, Miss 

A L Monger, as.'i-tant.
We would: like to commend our 

ilayground children for being such 
good sports during thyir stay or. 
ne playground everyday B\e for 

now.
ROBERT HOWZE 
PLAYGROUND

i

Charlotte 
S Medal

all of 
G D. Clark, di-

you at the

J

I

Parentsira, to insure a safe play- 
r-jyjrounl

The special day activity will 
feature the Intermediate and sen
ior boys soft ball teams in a game.

Parent; and neighbors around th? 
playgrcund ire invited to come ar.d 
join the fun.
LEMOYNE GARDENS

Hello there! Here I am again 
with news of Lt Moyne and I will 
start off by letting ycu in on the 
know. We started our league game 
Monday. July 2, at the Beale Street 
Park Tile lineup: Boundball, i
Crick: 'all, Softball. Volleyball,
Tenr.is and Hot eshoes. Be sure 
and tell your friends, so they won't 
miss out on all the fun, for nebody, 
but no body would miss these ac
tivities.

Another reminder i$ this: always 
tea?, your bulletin boards in the 
different pirk dally so as to know 
abort th? games, where they will 
be played, and so on. Ar.d of course 
by reading your bulletin beard, you 
always know the other late t news 
and cents around your parks.

Boys and girls, the parks ar? for 
you, so visit them daily. Here, 
you are always safe, with some
thing wholesome to do all day long 

If you like sports, craft-, art. etc.. 
you will find it at the park There 
is never a dull moment!

Before signing off, I would like 
to say that if anyone mis ed the 
pet parade, they really missed some 
thing beautiful. The show was 
preceded with a parade by the Le- 
May.ns High 8teppers, the LhMoy- 
neite Trio also performed with a 
very catchy tune "Bo Weevil." Tak
ing first place honors wqe-Charles 
and Robert Reynolds with their 
Cu:ker Spaniels In the stuffed 
animal group, Beverly Wybb; sec-1 
ond place winner was Rose Wilborn. 
See you next week

1 L. E. BROWN NEWS "J

Hello boys and girl : Did you 
’ome to the pet show at L E 
Brown playground Thursday. June 
21, at 5:30 p. m ? If you didn't, 
you missed a pleasant thrill The 

ets present, surprisingly, so hap
pened to be all dogs, big ones, little 
Jet black cocker spaniel, belonging 
to little Allen Parker There were 
two very' small puppies all deco
's ted with crepe piper who also 
won fir t prizes for being ihe sn.all- 
t t dors. These little paps belong
ed to Delores Bostic and Ola Rich
ardson The "Medii m Sized" dog 

row red belongf to Grady Thomas.
all of these dogs were awarded first 
prize ribbons because they were in 
different divisions. The dogs were 
awarded the ribbons while their 
masters were awarded big lollipops, 
carmel candy and variou, kinds 
Many of the boys ar.d girls looked 
at the dog a bit wistfully, because 
the ywere not able to have pets— 
they lived in the projects which 
surround the playground, but they 
njoyed coming to th» show
The craft workers are coming 

along fine under the direction of 
Saddle- Paulette and Clarence Per
kins. This boy and girl are doing 
a splendid job—she with the ma
terial and papers. and he with the 
wood All kinds oi designs are be
ing made, andthey’re beautiful too.

The Washer Tournament was a 
- uccess also It. was held Wed- 
nc day, June 20

The girls and boys are doing very 
nicely ir. their different games too. 
They practice very hard
LINCOLN PARK

The directors and children of 
Lincoln Park had a very enjoyable 
week last week. The main event 
was the pet show The champion 
pet of the playground was owned 
by Norma Jean Davis. , 
Black, director, Fannie M. 
assistant.
MAGNOLIA PLAYGROUND

Magnolia Playground had a 
of fun l: t week. We had 
Washer Tcornament on our ......
letic Day Joseph Oliver won the 
championship

The pet show was very succe s- 
.ul and the prize for the champion 
:et was won by Cardell Whit^ 
second prize was won’by Miss Irene 
Taylor, who had a beautiful para
keet. and third by Miss Jean Wil
liams

First prize for tricks was won by 
King." who's owned by Irene Mi:- 
hell; second Joey" owned by Mrs 

M ittl? J Gamer. The largest pet 
was owned by Percy Braxton and 
the econd large t by Mr Garner 
The award for the smallest pet was 
won by William Banks and the sec
ond by Charles Smith. Charles Wil
liams. director. Joyce McAnulty. as
sistant.
MANASSAS PARK NEWS

Hello everybody!
Last week was a week of enjoy- 

ment for the boys and girls at 
Manassas Park. We had our Wa-h- 
er Tournament and pet how.

Some of the pets that entered
I the contest were dogs, cats and 

grasshoppers All of the pets won 
some type of riobon The best

I all-round p t that won first prize
I «as a cat. Th? owner of the cat is
II I hilllp Brooks, who was very proud

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM PARTEE, JR. ARE WED | groom and bride, Mr. Henry Partee ot Cieve- 
AT MT. OLIVE CATHEDRAL SATURDAY EVENING: land; Mr. Walter Pittman, Miss Ora Nelson, Mr. 
Members of the bridal party (seen above) in- John Pinkston of Cleveland and Young Miss 
elude (left to right) Miss Geraldine Block who .Sarita Brown, Junior Bridesmaid. Little flower 
flew home from Chicago for the event; Mrs. girls seen on the front row are Gloria Jeap 
Robetty Partee, Miss Emma Jean Pinkston, Mr. | Pinkston of Cleveland and Joyce Beol. — (Story 
Harold Thomas, Miss Eunice Kim Clark all of j In Society Column)-' 
Cleveland; Mr. Edward Partee of Cleveland; the i

New

Memphis

Are:

Hi everybody, this is your news 
eporter reporting the n:ws and 
uppenlng at Robert Howze Play
ground. Last week 
nighty, fine Bicycle 
ftkkey Tourr.amcn'. 
von the play ¡round 
i?y and the Yancey 
and James and Norfleet Dickerson, 
.cok too honors tn the bicycle ro- 
leo. Prizes donated by merchants 
pf the Binghaxptor. community 
were awaried the winners. r

Last wees we had planned one 
if the bigge t pet shows In the his
tory of th a Ilinghampton Commun
ity, b. t rain spoiled our plans The 
hew was postponed to the Fourth 
4 July Our senior boys oft ball 
cam journed to Dixie Homes Play
round Thirsday evening, June 28 

and broke their victory streak 
of three straight broken by a score 
of 6-5 Tliis was a ■ very hard 
fought game, displaying some out
standing plays on the par; of both 
team Jackie Deberry , was the win
ning pitcher ar.d Jefferson the 
loser.

Our league play begun Thurs
day. July 5, with Orange MQUnd 
furnishing the competition
HYDE PARK

we had a 
Rodeo and

Earl Baker 
hockey tour- 
boys. William

was

Hyde Park

Hello Kids! Thi is your Hyde 
Park news r: porter bringing you 
’he news from Hyde Park Play
ground. Last week was filled with 
much fun ond laughter and ended 
without a single accident Some 
of the highlights of the week were 
the Wash Tournament and the Pet 
Show Both proved to be very in
teresting as v. ell as enjoyable An
other Tharpe brother won the 
Wash Tournament. This week It 
wa .Robert Tharpe. Chester Curry 
was the r innerup 
of fun throwing or rather pitching 
washes It ¡ained Friday, but our 
Pet Show went right on We had 
seven entrie Six dogs and a cat 
Bosoow, a 6cg, owned by Robert 
Thomas, won the grand prize 
KANSAS STREET

Things are really rolling around 
be playground even the little tots 

have gotten the playground fever 
The Pet Shew which was last 
week’s feature, showed Thomas 
Clay with his little duck as first 
place winner and Irma Jone with 
her dog as a winner also. The dra- 
tltic club, which is composed of 
tverol children around the play
pound. practiced on a tory by the 
lame of 'Ini3n" which they pan-

---------------------------------------------------

We had loads

Jama 
Cole.

whirl 
oür 

Ath-

MADAM FRANN
PALM READER AND ADVISOR
Nationally Known! Highly Recommended! 

NOT TO BE CLASSED AS GYPSIES

Will read your life without asking any questions, gives advice 
on all affairs ot life, such as: Love, courtship and marriage. 
She reunites the separated, causes speedy marriages, helps 
you to gain the one you love. If worried, troubled, or in 
doubt, consul) this gif red medium. If you have been disap
pointed in others, one visit will convince you that this medium 
is superior to any reader you have consulted. She advises 
on business affairs.

Private and confidential readings daily and Sunday. 
Hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Readings for white and colored. 
Satiefcc’ion guaranteed. •_ ‘ —---------—

You will fird us most moral and not to be dassed as 
GYPSIES.

Anger art! ’.worry are the most unprofitable conditions

I

Hf

JUNE M, 1956
James and Nannie Bragg, 126 No. 

Wa'kins, a boy, Willie James
Lieutenant and Jeanette Taylor. 

1607 8uf»et, a boy, Jame- Lee
Hirvcy and Leona William . 3879 

Douglas Pk , a girl, Jessie Mae
Willi; L and Anni? Washington 

893 Provine, a boy, Tony Bernard
Kenneth B. and Mamie Ownes, 

687 Wells, a girl
Frank and Lillie Cunningham, 

2856 Yale, a boy, Carry Lee
Rcjert and Elizabeth McAtee. 

1010 Richert, a boy
Don and Lee Ellen Odom. 108 W 

Trigg, a boy, Don Jr
William C. and Susie Johnson, 

3355 Vance, a boy, Angelo Max
Webbie L. and Fem McDonald. 

327 Decatur, a girl, Mitty Alicia 
JUNE 25, 1956

Chester L and' Aretha Camp
bell, 506 Tillman, a boy, Chester 
Leroy Jr

R L and Cora Whl'e, 1467 Ra
gan. a boy. Barry ,*

Eddie and Lula Gordon, 788 
Lauderdale, a girl, Eva Mae

Jeannie and Verdie Bady. 
Nells, a grl, Rita Fay.

Rufus H and Hattie Lobbins, 91) 
Wisconsin, a boy. Andrew

Roosevelt and Julia Nelson, 279 
Hernando, a girl, Debra Ann

Fiank E and Lettie Baines, 1457 
Pillow, a bey, Frank Edward Jr

Walter A and Annie Jackron. 
605 Brown Mall, a girl, Carolyn 
Jem.

So

823

of his pet
Thi; week our Athletic games be

gan Our first games are played 
igair t New Chicago. Look out 
New Chicago, we are ready and 
waiting The games will be Tues-

■

I day, July 13. at 2 p m Eiery- 

cody com« and see us send New 
j Chicago hwne flying. The games 
; will take place on Manassas play- 
, ground.

MELROSE PLAYGROUND
I A well spent day is a day of play 

I out at Melrose playground. Last 
week was really fun We learned 
how to build and work closer to-

I -rientinued on Page Eighti

FILL THE PLUG

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM PARTEE, Sr. are seen cutting their wedding 
-cake at a reception that followed their elaborate wedding at 
Mt. Clive Cathedroi Saturday evening. The bride, the former 
Miss Jo Ellen Jones, is the niece of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Jones 
of Memphis with whom she made her home and the daughter 
of Mrs. Nar.cie Pinkston of Cleveland, Ohio. She is a city school 
teacher. The groom, now of Cleveland, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Partee, Sr. of MemfAiis, He is now .in the Cleveland Col
lege of Dental Technology. « , ; '

—I

Living Conditions 
For Students
Progressing

PRAIRIE VIEW, Texas - Al
though near $3 millions;has been 

spent on new dormitory facilities 
within the past six years at Prairie 
View A. and M College, improved

living conditions for students are 
Four dormitories normally oc- [ 

still in progress.
1 a 

cupied by male and female stu- 1 
dents during the regular session 
are being renovated for the Fall 
term beginning with Freshman 
Orientation, September 10

According to Dean of Women t 
■Mrs R L. Evans, "the young ladies 
Who will occupy Crawford. Luckie

Anger art! worry are the most unprofitable conditions I ____
known to man. While they are in possession, mental, physi- I Q|| STOMACH UPSET
cal and spiritual growth are suspended. Anger is a high
way robber and worry is a sneak thief. Bring your prob
lems to me today, tomorrow may be too late.

Don't be discouraged if you have failed to find helpl 
I do what others claim to do! licensed by State and County. 
Na representatives or house calls.
TAKE WHITEHAVEN BUS TO STATE UNI, (Tenn. A Ml«.) 
HIGHWAY 51 SO. LOOK PON HAND SIGN NEAR SALLY 
ROGftMTORE ONE MOCK FROM END OF BUS LINE.

«MEMPHIS, TENN.
......................... ....

Hall-alive, headachy, when constipe
tion tours stomach? Black-Draught* 
relieves constipation overnight 
Helps sweeten sour stomach too.
<awtM Sts«*» SwwW Wirtr

No harsh griping. Made from pur* 
vegetable herbs. Thoroughly but 
gently uncorks dogged intestines 
Brings comforting relief in morning 
The« life looks sunny ngelnl Get 
Black-Draught today.

■fa ftafer at arn.laut M .. sad
■ IW tn ew, Msy-to-toks VsMM. toe’

Wtoa J_I Ilian«!Ûk UHIIDRIN

CONSULT RUTH MARGARET IN PERSON

¿(¿Ufi

Individually Designed 

Hals And Hand-Made Jewelry 
Made To Order 

JULY 9, 10 and 11th
OLIVET BAPTIST CHURCH—270 Calhoun Ave

Memphis, Tenimue
*—

V5»

Glanker, a girl, Vanes»« Mae
JUNE 27, 1956

Willi« and Laverne Anderson, 822 
Polk, a girl, Cheryl Yvette

Ruft and Louise Watscn, 818
A! ark«, a girl

Willhm M and Margaret Green, I 
663 Marchanlel «twins* Margaret 
Ann and Mary Ann.

Jeremiah and Elmira Taylor, 272 
Gracewood, a boy, Jerry Lynn ~ 

Charles .and Ida Mae Russell, 
1192 Argyle, a girl, Rebecca.

Ccie R ar.d Mary Martin, 70S 
McKinley, a girl. Cheryl Denise

James A and Erma Elliot, 1514 
Monsharratt. a boy,

Eddie and Estelle Adair, 1088 No 
Dunlap.a girl, Carmen Anita.

L C and Florine Motley, 2156 
Howell, a girl, Valarie Jean 
Jl’NF. 28, 1956 *~

Tommy and Hattie Johnson, 1562 
Taynsr, a boy. Tommy Jr

John H ard Mlirtha Jones, 2120 
Eldridge, a boy, John Edward

Rebert and Aslener Brown, 864 
leiskell, a girl, Beatrice

Thcn- is R and Armella Green, 
1473 Rayner, aboy, Thomas Regln- 
ili Green, Jr,

Calvin and Ronette Bonds, 820 
N Montgomery, a girl, Rocelyn 
Elair.e

Janies E and Ernestine Jones, 
656 So Wellington, a girl, Janice 
Elaine. (

Sidney and Josephine Yancey, 868 
Porter, a girl. Joeelyn Debra Ann

Arthur and Carrie Thom®;, 503
Ur den, a boy, Arthur Thomas Jr,

A D and Christine Wooten, 789 
Hilton, a girl. Beristine

Yancey and Azzle Freeman, 708 
Wright, a* girl, Annette
JUNE 2». 1956

Eli and Shirley Wallace, 3006 
Shannon, a girl, Patricia Ann

James W and Johnnie Hall, 473 
?cncord, a bay, Anthony Ray

Robert and :.>retha Coulter. 1938 - 
State, a boy, H?nry Lewis

Lee; L. and Dorothy Clark, 520
No Third, a girl, Bt.erly Gerard 

Claymon and Mary Redd, 2308
Hunter, a girl. Debra Lynn

Robert L and Leola Shaffer, 893 
Pendlettn, a girl, Jacquelyn.

Willie Lee ar.d Clara Fields, 1741 
Ash, a girl, Janice.

Freddie and Emma Brooks, 868 
IzMoyne Park a girl, Anita Fay1

I.bie T and Odessa Hampton, 240 '
No Main, a girl, Unda Kay.

I

Joe L and LaGrady Goodrich, 
247 Guthrie, a girl, Pamela Diane

John E and Jen ie Freeman, 1338 
No Willette, a girl, Pamela Diane. ,

Joseph L and Willie White, 530 
Hammond Ct , a boy, Rickey

Kir.: and Eva Dandridge, 406 
Stepson, a yirl, Deborah Ann

Johnny T. and Hattie Williams. 
1820 Brown, a boy, Grayling Ber
nard.

Jones and Lena Vandeble. 1437 
Kansas, a boy. Jercmc

Willie P and Thelma Liddell 
695 Georgia, a girl. Macena

Eddie and Evie Grimes, 1970 Kan
sas. a girl, Ann Delores

Lloyd and Parlee Prescott, 1668 
Monsarrat*. a girl.
JUNE 26, 1956

Harr Isen and Ruthle Alexander.
492 O Road, a boy. James Eddie 

Robert and Idell Bunton, 832 
Walker, a boy, Robert Jerome

Charlie F and Alice Porter, 3456 
Dillard Rd , a girl, Kathy Suzanne 

Frank I and Callie Davis, 570 
Williams, a boy, Frank Ira Jr

Clifton and Laura Brown, 3520 
Rochester a boy

Charles and Lula Jone». 258 Wal
ker, a girl, Lillian.

Will and Nedi Syke , 2175 Cas- 
tex, a boy, Stanley Eric

Julius C. and Mary Moore, 1838 
Swift, a boy

Adolphus and Ernestine Shipp, 
2362 Saratoga, a girl, Peggy Ruth

Wtllie J and Delores Frison, 997 
Melrose, a girl, Winifred Jean

James A. and Essie Morris, 610 
St. Paul, a boy, Jam?s Anthony

J:.mes and Charlene Robinson, 
1148 Dunlap, a boy, Reginald An- 
■hony

Pat L and Essie Brown. 1330 
Brown, a boy, Pat Leon Jr

Robert and Carrie Johnson. 668

i
Thrift Club i 

met at the residence of Mrs. Addie 
McKinney, 735 Flemming Avenue 
The meeting was opened by the 
president at .8 P. M. with the chap
lain. Mrs. Louise Hirsch in charge 
of the Devotion which was very im- 
pressive.

During the business session, vari
ous committees reported. The Sick 
Chairman reported Mrs. Lula La
vender is ill and under a doctor's 
care in Nashville, Tennessee. The 
club is praying for a speedy recov
ery for Mrs Lavender.

The Ways and Means Commit
tee reported they are planning a 
Mid-Summer Social event. After 
the brief business session, the presi
dent thanked the members for their 
loyal cooperation In every Finan
cial effort that has been made The 
meeting was turned over to the 
hostess who served a delicious menu 
Mrs. Addie Crawford, an active 
member of the club, has left the 
city for several weeks of vacation 
to visit her son in Detroit, Mich, 
and also Chicago. Ill, to visit 
friends and relatives; then she will 
leave for Oakland. Calif., before re
turning to the Bluff City.

The next meeting will be at the 
residence of Mrs. Montgomery, 1106 
White Street.

Mrs. L. Alexander, the hostess 
was thanked for the hospitality 
shown the club. The ladies attending 
the meeting were as follows; Mes- 
dames Hattie Hostom. Alice Woods 
Annie Mae Branch, Lenora Hen
derson. Henrietta Davis, Ella Kidd. 
Addie McKinney, Ada Montgomery 
Alberta Nichols. Opal Kirkendoll. 
Ella Smith. Annie Anderson. Augus
ta Galloway, Willie Spearman. An
nie Ryans, Mary Jackson, Louise 
Hirsch, Lula Alexander, H Hostom, 

dent, Annie Ryans. General 
rtary; and L. Alexander, re-

id Blackshear Halls will live in 
try attractive surroundings." 
Men will find their dormitories 
qually as pleasant since renova- 
nns are being planned for them

Shaving Is Slicker — 
Blade Changing Quicker

^Gillette f BLU! BLADII 
IN HANDY DISPfNSH

«a

forv;

Al Hctarm b»co<M *• 1*»^ ?» *» Ca- * *•
I «word wH bo Ibwl

Look for fh« MMk ûby of Ihe Week"

KEFAUVER DISCOURAGED?
Senator Estes Kefauver, reported

ly discouraged by his defeat in 
California, cancels plans to go into 
Midwest for another delegate - 
stumping tour, unable to leave be
cause of press of Senate duties, his 
office announces.

//
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HAKES Wil LOOK 
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Pet Milk Baby of the Week
Just one of the millions of happy, healthy babies 

raised on Pet Evaporated Milk

WILLIAM AliSiibi COLUNS, ili
Months Old Son of Mr. C ’d Mrs. William Collins, Jr. 

Another winner of the official “Pet Milk Baby of the Week Cerdfi- 
ate! The proud pirent» w»receive 110 worth of grocenet from 

tbeir ffivorite grocer.

Mor* of Amorko's happy, healthy babies art raised 
oa Pet Evaporated Milk than on any other brand

H yoar boby bos b»tn M P»t tvapcrotod MW, ond b io« 
Ikon 3 ywi ot ago, fill io «* coupon ond .»nd «t* photo to. 

PfT MU COMPANY, I5W Arcodo BWg, S«. lout. 1, Mo

Uirs NAMf

rout NAAtf.

Y0W SnHTj
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in the Memphis Wprld-every week f
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JEWEL GENTRY

cousin ofandVOWS WITH MR. 
WILLIAM PARTEE 
REMODELED CATHEDRAL 
MT. OLIVE’S NEWLY ♦ 
REMODLELED CATHEDRAL

Mr. Olive Cathedral, newly deco
rated. mad? a beautiful setting for 
a weddlrg of outstanding beauty at 
1:30 Sa urday evening, when Mis 
Jo Ellen Jones, niece of Mr, and 

• Mrs Kenneth Jones of Memphis, 
became the bride of Mr William 
Partee, son of Mr and Mrs Wil
liam Partee. Sr.

l.i Sardis -

. i - ■ i.'u ..-.ibum wen 
M ? "burch circle«

•axv .Tt the M/taon
B’ptist Church on Bardta Mta- 

. i.'ippi lari Bunday night Addree»- 
ing herself to the Missionary So
ri. ;v. Mrs Washburn chose 'Faith*’ 
as her theme. "A more «ibslanttal 
and living faith." she said, "would 
ti.ovlde today's missionaries with 
the moral ttapiina and religious 
dedication ao negeeeary to give their • 
work effectivenrM. in these perilous 
times"

A latgs crowd war on hand to 
hear Mrs Washburn Among the 
Memphis contln-’rnt pro-mt were 
Mr and Mrs A. Cla-k. cf the Pil- 

lin Baptist Church Mi« Roberta 
Young of th* Line Avrnut Baptist 
Church »nd A the Smith of Mount 
Gilliam Baptist Church-

DJntal Te- hnolcgy in Cleveland 
where lie nas lived since his dis
charge from the Arm;! Forces that 
tjok him to ’Europe for ?veral 
years The cr-upie left Tuesday foi 
Clet eland.

Mrs. Kenneth Beal 
the bride.

Mrs Kemie h Jone. aunt of the 
Pride wore a beautiful rose lace 
jown with a flattering white lace 
hat Her shoulder corsage was of 
white orchids.

lhe bride’s youthful mother. Mrs. 
Nancie Pmk tdn of Cleveland, wore 

[ ?. very attractive blue lace with an 
after five hat of pale pink ” She 

wore a deep purple orchid Mrs 
William Partee. Sr, chose for her 

, son’s wedding a lovely navy crepe , 
dzod in yellow and she too wore a 
:?c*> purple orchid.

OUT OF TOWN GUESTS 
AND RELATIVES

Among the early arrivals were 
ut-of-town guests and relatives | 

A T.ong those noticed were Mr and 
Mrs. Horace Law of Cleveland, un
cle .and aunt of the groom; and the 
groem’s grandmother, Mrs. Sarah 
Carter of Ripley. Tenn Mr. and 
Mr- Kenneth Beal, uncle and aujit 
f the bride from Doddsville. Miss , 

Mis. Clayborne of Doddsville; Mr 
and Mr- George Brown Sr . uncle 
and aunt of the bride; Mrs. Mstttye 
Tyus. Mrs Rachel Brown and Mrs. 
Aii nie Washington all aunts of the 
bride; Mr and Mrs Kenneth 
Jones, Jr, of Chicago, cousins of 
the bride: Alfred Ray. Brown and 
Geoige Brown Jr . coir Ins of the 
bride and Charles Pinkston, broth
er of the bride, who al»o came from 
his home ir. Cleveland for the wed-

i ding.
RECEPTION FOLLOWS

Following the ceremany. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Jones entertained 
with a reception at their lovely 
Raven Street home The receiving 
line was foniied in the living room 
before greenery and arrangements 
of white .-lock The bride's table, 

1 Ln the center of the room, was 
lc.ely with a tiered wedding cake.

1 encircled With gardenias and tu- 
■ beroses. The tables was overlaid

I with a nexquisite lace cloth and 
glowing white candles, held-by-crys-

1 tai candelabra, flanked the cake. 
HOSTESSES

Serving as ho fesses were mem
bers of the bride's church club, and 

1 tVadonr.a Guild, who were Miss 
B.’rnadinc Weir. Miss Lu Ella Tay- ,his 

I lor. Mi s Lois Royal. Mrs Mattye 
[ Tyus. Miss Shirley Sommersvilie, 
Miss Thelma Betts, Mrs Aaron 
Cox, Mi; Thrcssa Franklin. Miss 

1 Ballyc Thomas, Miss Grace Wil
liams. and MLss Babbie Bynum.

Seen going down the receiving 
line to congratulate the radiant 
ycong couple were Mrs. Jenny 
Jone . Mrs Lorene Sims. Mrs 
Louise Sanford. Mr and Mrs Cla
rence Walk. Mrs 8 W Qualls, 
8r Mrs. Powers Thornton. Mrs 
Chas Johnson. Mrs. Edith Eullia 
Holmes. Miss Fannie Boyd. Mrs

[ Arvieha Blalock. Miss Pauline To-
’ ney and daughter.

Mrs. Susie Spencer. Mr John
¡ Catron. Mrs Minnie Parker. Mrs
Sarah Carter, Mi - Katherine Al
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor, 
Mrs. Aaron Cox. Mr and Mrs 
Jatnev Sommersvilie, Mr. and Mrs. 

[ Hayward Betts Jr, Mr and Mr 
Andrew Weir. Mrs Willie M. Ar
nold. Mrs Theodore Scott, Mrs 
Gertrude Armstrong. Mrs 
Sitribbling, Mrs Pauline Beal

Mr. and Mrs Alton Johnson. 
Mrs Hallie B Pittman. Mrs Hel
en Jones. Mis Cynthia Currin. Miss 
Russic Smith, Miss Ethel Jone , 

[ Mrs. Lovie Puryear. Miss Betty 
1 Johnson with her attractive moth
er; Mis Arnett Cawthon. Mrs Ar- 
net Hirsh, Mrs. Thaddeus Horne, 
Mrs Frances Davis, Mr Bruce 
Boyce. Miss Fannie Boyd. Mr. and 

I Mrs. Harold Thomas Sr . Mr and 
| Mt Walter Pittman. Mrs Matsie 

Wilson. 'Mrs Jean Brown, Mrs
Katie Green. Mr-. Dalilah Scott.
Mrs. Hayward Betts. Sr . Mr. and 

[ Mrs. George Brown. Sr , Mrs Mat- 
tie Black and Mrs Claia Burford 
REHEARSAL DINNER

Tit-« bride's uncle ard aunt, Mr. 
UM Mrs. Kenneth Jones, entertain
ed Friday evening in the reception 
rooirs of the cathedral with a re
hearsal dinner with Mr-. Jana 
Porter and her caterers servirj.

The bride was gradua’ed from 
LtMaym College where she was a 
ir :mber cf the Zeta Phi Beta So

nority.. Shice graauation h? has 
tar-ehtin the city at Carnes School, 

i She formerly played for the Junior 
Choir and Scnday School at Mt 
Olive and taught private piano les-

The Rrocm was graduated from 
Booker Washington High Schoo’

The Reverend Henry C Bunton, 
pastor cf the cathedral, officiated 
at the double ring ceremony Nup
tial mu ic by Mrs. Merlye Glover 
included "In My Garden." "If I 
Could Tell You." "Clair De Lune.” 
"Liebestraum", and "I Love You 
Truly."

Forming a garden-ilk? setting for 
the ceremony will be a deep green 
background oi woodwardia trees 
and Southerh smilax accented by 
an archway made of glowing white 
tapers A soft light was cast over 
the scene by «white tapers in Gothic 
candelabra, and tall cathedral can
dle tied with large white satin 
bows, marked the bridal aisle

The cute young bride, given Ln 
marriage by her uncle. Mr. 
nsth Jones with whom she 
her home., wore an exquisite 
ding gown of white rose 
chantilly lace over illusion and taf- 

•feta The molded bodice featur
ed a portrait neckline encrusted 
with equins and pearls and short 
shirred sleeves Soft folds of the 
lace formed an empire effect and 
the bouffant skirt that poised over 
period hoeps extending into a cath
edral Her finger tip veil of im
ported illusion, ca :acted from a 
queen's crown of sequins anu pea^s 
The pretty bride carried a bridal 
bouquet of white orchids and val
ley lilies.
FEMININE ATTENDANTS

ATTY. AND MRS RUSSELL 
SUG.'RMCN. JR., (she the pretty 
and former Mis, Mirlon De Costa 
of Orangeburg. S C ) hate arriv
ed heme after spending the pa ’
year in Boston where she graduate 1 
from Wellesley College in Jure ar.d 
«here A'torncy Sugarmon worked 
towtrd a masters degree in law at 

ithe Univerity of.Baston for the 
[vast year The young Mrs. Strar-
T.an was elected to the Phi Beta 

I Kain Honorary Society at Welles- 
! ley this year and wa chosen as the 

■Wellesley Scholar" receiving 
highest award in her class 
wa also vice-president of 

[Spanish Class at the college

Surarmon received his B A. 
tree from Rutgers University 
was graduated from *he Harvard 

¡University Law School in Cam
bridge. Mass, last year.

i

Ken- 
made 
wed- 
point

The feminine attendants wore 
identical frocks of blush pink or
gandy over taffeta designed with 
clc eiy fl'ted bodices scoc >ed neck
lines and cap sleeves Full balle
rina length skirts fell over petti
coat and deeper pir.k taffeta cum
merbunds that encircled the waist 
forming butterfly bows in the back 
ar.d extending ths full length of 
the skirt. They wore matching 
opera pumps and short white

i

•
 glove» Their only jewelry con
sisted of matching earrings and 1
pearls They carried nosegays of 
two shade of carnations.

Miss Emma Jean Pinkston of Cle
veland. si'ter of the bride, was maid 
of honor. Other attendants were 
Miss Ora Nelson. Miss Robetty Par
tee. sister of the groom; Miss Ger
aldine Black who flew home from 
Chicago for the wedding; Miss Eu
nice Clark of Clr.eland and Mis 

' Sarita Brawn, Junior bridesmaid 
and cousin of the bride.
TWIN BROTHER IS 
BEST MAN

Mr. Edward Partee of Cleveland 
nnd Memphis, twin broiher of the 
(grootr. was best man. Other 
groom men were Mr. John Pinks
ton. brother of the bride; Mr Hen
ry Partee. Mr Sherman Davis. Mr 
Harold Thomas and Mr Walter 
Pitlman.

Mr George Brown Sr . uncle of 
the bride, was an usher.

Pretty little flower girls gown
ed in white organdy frocks, were 
little Gloria J;an Pinkston of Cle- 

•yeland, sister of the bride and little 
Joyee Beal, daughter of Mr and

for QUICK. RELIEF of

HEADACHE 
NEURALGIA

Ease Pains of Headache 
Neuralgia . Neuritis with 
Quick Acting STANBACK 

Test STANBACK against 
any preparation you've 
ever used ... See how 
quick relief comes.

AM STANBACK

MRS. RITA DUMAS arrived here 
from he/ home in Natches over the 
weekend for a visit with her broth
er and -isfer-in-law and a cousin. 
Mr and Mrs Alex Dumas and Mrs 
Frances Lavs and her daughter. 
Mi s Ei ina Laws on Dunnivant St

MRS "BOB" < Alite Mae) Ro
berts left for an extended trip that 
will take her to the West Coast 
Tuesday Both Mrs. Roberts and 
Mrs Chas Tarpley flew to the 
coast.

CHAPLAIN AND MRS. L A 
Thigpin have a’ their house guests 
their cousins. MF and Mrs John 
Guest of Hou ton. Well known In 
this area, tlie Gueet’s are part own- 

i ers of the Johnson Funeral Home. 
I ind considered some of the nation’s 
leading morticians

REV AND MRS J. A MCDAN
IEL and th’ir family are our fea- 

’t. The McDaniel's 
attractive and sweet mannered 
daughter. Mis Alfrieda McDar.iel 
is home for a vacation She will 
soon be returning to NYC where 
she will work with the National 
Council of Churche- while contin
uing her studies at Columbia Uni
versity.

JAMES MCDANIEL. JR. Is home 
after Just being discharged from 
the U 8 Marine Corp He will 
> returning to McCormick Theo
logical Seminary in September

MI8S ANN McDANIEL. Another 
good-looker. is home from Hamp
ton where she recently received the 
B S. degree In Home Economics

Ann

AND MISS BEVERLY MC
DANIEL. the attractive LeMoyne 
sophemore. was off last week to 
New York for a six week Citizen
ship encampment.

MISS WINNIFRED PERPENER.

Mas. WILLIAM RICHARDSON AND THE FEMININE MEM-1 Lnapei, Speiman Co.iege, on June oUih al / P. nA. mi», mchard-
BERS OF HER WEDDING PARTY - L-Ri Miss Nanella Jones, Miss 
Jarcelyn Fields, Miss Jean Sherrow, of Selma, Ala., Mrs. Joseph 
Darden of Albany, Ga., Miss Ruth McKinney of Cleveland, Ohio, I 
Miss Freddine Gibson and Miss Yvonne Crawl. Standing beside 
the beautiful bride are her flower girls Anderlyn little and Shelia 
Westerfield. The former Miss Minnie Rose James is pictured with 
her attendants who received with the newly weds at the Alfresco 
reception given in their honor by the bride's parents, Mr. and I 
Mrs. Willis Lawrence James, at 
prominent couple's fashionable

their Mozley Place home. The 
marriage was held in Sisters

son's maternal grandparents are the late Rev. and Mrs. Charles 
lewis Fisher who were prominent figures in the religious circles 
for more than fifty years throughout Alabama. The late Mrs 
Minnie James Washington is her paternal grandmother. Mr 
Richardson, the son of Mr, and Mrs. Edward S. Richardson of 
Montclair, N. J., carried his bride to Boston, Mass, where they 
have taken possession of an apartment a few blocks from Boston 
University where Mr. Richardson is studying toward the Ph.D. 
degree in Sociology and Anthropology. - (Photo by Lowe)

I

Rev. L. 0. Taylor 
To Conduct Revival

Miss James, Mr. Richardson

The Morning Star Missionary | 
Baptist Church will hold its annual 
Revival Services beginning July 9.1 
1956. Reverend R J Maberry, pas- [ 
tor. announced today that the Rev. ■ 
L 0 Taylor, pastor of Hyde park | 
Missionary Baptist Church will con
duct tin services. Morning Star is 
located at 777 East Georgia.

concert artl.t. who appeared here 
Friday evening in a concert at Le- 
Moyre College where she was pre
sented by th? Presbyterian Church, 
Re; J A McDaniel and his con
gregation, wa the house guest of 
Mrs. Z L Bonner Miss Perpen- 
er. who was received here by a very 
appreciative audience, is a soloist 
with the Fisk Jubilee Singers and 
has sung in major cities in the U. 
S ar.l abroad She wa- seen din
ing during the weekend with Mr 
Elmer Henderson.

Church News

PERSONALS

THE WAGFS OF SIN theta 
By KI V. E. C. TIPPETT

The ver»-’« o' rfn is death, but the 
t if God h r»”nal life through 

cur 1 rd Jesus Christ Wages are 
pay given (ft labor. Wages of sin 

• I lie reward of th" wicked. Every 
man will b’ rewarded for his work. 
The reward of the wicked is death, • 
vrt h"ll follows after.

Wage of 'in I- the vl'ible conae- 
'•trnc" of •' *'»ed on earth.

(r di"' ■ •' 1 'i*"o’'.s and God
h angry wit!* w'ek'd. If thev 
turn no', h* *••"' *vhrt his 'word 
H ha' h n* ' : *• end made it
• ;.dv H * *■' •'-cna’-ed for
him th" fns' t f death-

He o’dain'd hl a row against the 
p rsecutcrs Ps 7:11-13 David de- 
sciibing th" wath of God. gives 
God tlie ixisitlon of a warrior against 
enemies Sin always paid off in 
horror, sufferings and fear. The 
moral sen' " cf eonsciousneM is ever 
witli the individual accusing him 

• or her for every misdeed. Twenty 
years alter the crime, Joseph’s 
Brethren w-re still accused by • 
guilty een ci'-n'e and they said one 
to an th ■' W a e very guilty con- 

iceining ou- b- th*r." G’-n. 42:21.
IT> Bo Continued)

Wed At Twilight In Chapel

Rev. Taylor, known throughout 
metropolitan Memphis as une of the 
most versatile and prolific speakers 
within the ministry today, is pastor 
of one ot the city's newest congre
gations now located at 1988 Chelsea 
Avenue. He first gained city-wide 
prominence as pastor of First Bap
tist Church of East Memphis — 
his first pastorate Of note in Mem
phis.

After having solved as pastor of 
First Baptist for approximately 13 
years, he was summoned to the 
Olivet Baptist Church — one of Un 
largest congregations in Memphis — 
where he served as pastor approxi
mately 20 years

The public is inv«eu to the Re
vival Services scheduled to begin at 
7.30 I’ M July 9th

' Robert1 "Big Bob' Hill, former 
■ Jackson Slate College 'Star back has 
been ordered by Donald 8. Kellett.

' President of the Baltimore Colts, to 
[report for training at 12:03 July 
' 19. The Colts will train at Western 
[Maryland College, Westminster. 
Maryland approximately 30 miles 
northwest of Baltir-re.

ST. STEPHEN BAPTIST CHURCH
St. Stephen Baptist Church Is lo

cated at 508 N. 3rd Street. Rev. 0. 
C. Crivens. is Minister.

| Tlie players whi liv$. in Maclea 
Hall. Six pre-season contests art 
slated by the Colts beginning with

1 inlra-squad scrimmage August 6 
Tlie Colts open a twelve-gami 

; t(inference schedule September 30 
against the Chicago Bears Hill, tn 
the meantime. Is working out daily 
in accordance with a schedule mail-

I ed to him by the Colt official and [ 
is apparently confident that he I 

will stick with the "play for 
team.

I ---- - suaw' 
here and is r.ow in the college of

Juty 8. Sunday School opens at 
9 15 A. M with Inspirational Sing
ing. Dr. F. L Stephens is Superin
tendent in charge of 8unday 8chool 
activities. Devotional Service by 
Mrs Mary Lewis. At 11 A M. the 
regular form of worship with the 
■Senior Deacons in charge of the 
church activities. Music by both 
choirs One and Two. Mrs. Mary 
Colliver f\t the organ, and Mrs 
Lottie - Wilson at the piano. Mrs 
Elijah Hall is Director of Choir 
Number One.

pay

hombfes^onQ
A ZV* 9

Sermcn will be by the pastor with 
administration oi the Lord’s Sup
per. At:3 P. M. a spiritual program 
sponsored by the Missionary Society 
At 6:30 P. M Baptist Training Un
ion for groups of all ages Come and 
study your Bible with us. Rev. Jo- 
sept F. Wilson. Director of Vacation 
Bible School which began June 36, 
and concluded July 6. AUfhHdrFn 
in the community are invited to 
attend a faculty of five in charge 
Mrs. Ruby F. McCall is principal

Service Sunday night will be al 
8 P. M Devotion and Administra
tion of the Lord's Supper. The 
Missionary Society meets every 
Monday at 11 A. M until 1 P. M 
The public is cordially invited to 
come and worship with us. Watch 
the Memphis World for the Young 
People's Annual Day. Earl Bogan. 
Church Clerk. Lula Alexander, 
Chairman of publicity.

HANDLOOM PRODK’TS
Mr. N. V. Vlna;akatn. Deputy Di

rector of All India Handloom 
Board who has just returned after 

[ a two month tour of Africa has 
; taied tha-, Indian handloom pro
duct' have a .potential market in 
Nigeria and the Golft Coast

Mr. Vinavakim said that Indian 
handloom products- worth about R- 
40.000.000 were annually exported 
to these placss at present About 
200 Indian businessmen were now 
dealing wholesale In handloom pro’- 

i ducts, he added.

ATLANTA. Ga.-(SNSi-
At a twilight ceremony solemnized in Sisters Chapel, Spei

man College, Miss Minnie Rose James, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Willis Lawrence Jafhes, was married io Edward William I 
Richardson of Montclair, N J. in the presence of several hundred 

guests.
Dr. Benjamin E. Mays officiated.

The altar was decorated with dr- sisted by Mis Samuel Westerfield 
cular arrangements of fern tied 'Mrs. Westerfield was the flower 
with huge white satin bows. Four girl for the bi ide’s mother, when 
seven branched candlelabra inter- she as Theodora Fisher became the 
spersed the greenery which flanked' bride of Mr. James), 
an arch of maiden hair. f ” , "

Mrs. Joseph Darden of Albany. Mr and Mrs Jamis nt their Mozley 
Ga. was the matron of honor. She Place home, the handsome couple 
wore a lovely maise short gown of I flew to Boston. Muss. Mr. Richai d- 
’ilk organza and carried a crescent | sun is now studying at Boston Uni- 
of maise gladioli tied In nile green j versify where he is working to- 
satm Small models of her dress I wards the Ph. D degree in Sociology 
were designed floor length fdr the I and Anthropology.
little flower girls. Shelia Wester
field and Anderlyn Little. Tliey car
ried baskets filled with daisies.

Bridesmaids were Miss Yvonne
i Crawl of Atlanta and Indianapolis, 
Miss Ruth McKinney of Cleveland. 
Miss Freddine Gibson, Miss Jarce
lyn Fields, Miss Nanella Jones and 
MLss Jean Sherrod a cousin of the 
bride from Selma. Ala. They 
gowns of nile green organza 
ioned along long torso lines 
carried maise gladioli -tied 
maise satin 

Seth Hillman. Jr., of Montclair, 
N J. was the best man. In the 
double role of usher-groomsmen 
were Morris Smith of Montclair. N 
J. Joseph Williams of Montclair, 
N. J.. Lt. Georpc Kelsey, 11 of Ma
dison. N. J. Kenneth Wynn. John 
Gloster and Edward Gayles, cousin 
of the gloom, of.Chicago Lawrence 
Washington served as head Usher. 

Mrs Grace Boggs presided at the
1 organ. Miss Ruth Huggins sang.

Bf Al Til l I, BRIDE
The bride was serenely beautiful

1 as she descended the aisle on the
: arm of her father who gave her In 
marriage. Her gown of white silk 
embroidered organdy featured a fit
ted bodiec nnd bouffant skirt that 

r ended in a chapri length train. Her 
[•' 1 veil of illusion fell from a crown 

of seed pearls and sequins. She car- 
j i led shasla daisies and white or- 
| ehids.

I

Visiting Memphis and . i 
the Orleans Hotel,'wer? NL 
Mrs A 
Stree*. Winchester, and Mr
Mrs. W A. Carter. 602 N 3i 1

MR ANI» MRS. A K. TOI IW»T
^

T

wore 
fash- 
They 
with

i nd
K Tulbot Oi 27th Hart 

and 
Si-.J
twoRichmond. Vii gir i The 

couples topped enroute returning 
from the National Congress of Ne- 
trq P ir ills in .1 T».i he.» in Shre
veport. La.

I t

Following the reception' Riven by

i Forest Ml MilK

ORLEANS HOTEL
639 Vance (At Orleans) 
"Your Home Away From 

Home"

MODERATE RATES!

VISIT OUR COZY 
FIESTA ROOM 

Dine and Dance to Live
Music.

DINING ROOM OPEN 24 
HOURS DAILY.

Specializing In Fine Foods: 
Chicken • Steaks - Chops - 
Shrimps - Sandwiches of 

All Kinds.
Special Rates to Sororities, 
Fraternities, Etc. For Club 
Meetings, Banquets, Etc.

Call JA. 5-6433 '
W. D. TAYLOR, Manager

MISS Ci’ ’TA H AMPTON
ATT* NDS All. STATE
' AMP <N <’O"Y. "VO

Troou 'mmb ”'6 is giving a Tea 
In th" Lrv .A"dt‘otium of th? Me- 
trupulit n Me na-y Baptist 
n'' h ' A* ii’jc. Sunday
afternoun. July '• f om 4 to 6 P. M. 
* r th" 1 n f *• ndlng Miss 
C’’ita Kam ton to ths Oirl 8cout 

! All State Camp In C dy. Wyoming.
You wi'l h' nt'rtained with a 

very int tn* p g-am. All Girl 
.’-'r outs will want to illness ‘this 

' G. 8. allulr
Everyone iV-irivlted to attend. — 

Enng your friends along.

1 MHS. HORTENSE B.

YARBROUGH

1

r

Mrs. Horten':’ B Y.i'br 
1022' N WC-1 Streit

I Out of town guests in attendance 
at llie wedding from Montclair. New I 

■Jersey were Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
S Richardson, parents of the groom 
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Hillman. Jr.. Mr 
and Mrs. Joseph Williams, Mr. 
Morris Smith. Mrs Marion Thomp
son. aunt of the groom, »came from 
Columbia. S. C.

From Chicago. Illinois, were: Mr 
Edward Gayles, cousin of the groom 
Mrs. Mildred I. Doty, aunt of the 
bride. Mrs Leola H. Whitted. cousin 
of the bride, came from Montgom
ery. Ala, Miss Jean Sherrod, cous
in of the bride, from Selma, Ala 
Miss Ruth McKinney. Cleveland. 
Ohio. Mr and Mrs. Joseph Darden 

, Albany. Ga.. Mrs. Iola Sellers. Ma- 
Ton. Ga and Miss Elizabeth King.

i Athens. Ga.
I MR. AND MRS.
■ JAMES ENTERTAIN

In a delightful alfresco setting of 
• j tall pines, th" back lawn of Mr 

| and Mrs James formed a delight
ful setting for the wedding recep
tion honoiine their only daughter 
and her husband. Mr and Mrs. 
Edward William Richardson.

Guests were introduced to the re
ceiving line by Mrs. Gertrude An
derson. Mrs. James’ sister. The 
bride's book was kept by Mrs. Wil
liam Lee who was the bride's class 
mate from nursery school through 
Speiman College.

Hostesses assisting during the 
evening were Mrs. W. A Wyim 
Mrs. Fred Butler, Jr., Mrs q. s.

th oi
H?.i me palls

Io; k spent a week in Mei«.phis it 

the Orleans Hotel

Mrs Y.irorough was loud In her 
lirai.'-''; ot M i Ju an.I pirlicular- 
h of the general «om.'.'its and 
courteous service of th? entire hotel 
personnel.

Doty of Chicago Aho is a sister oi 
Mrs. James, Mrs. Leola Whitted of 
Montgomery, Ala . Miss Ruth Bul
lock. Miss Eleanor Anderson, Mrs.

Charles Smoot. Mrs Clara Thomp
son. Mis i E. Mapp, Jr., and Mr; 
G IJ. Wilk'“

Assisting on the lawn w: re Mr; 
l„iwreivi Wa ■In:-. ■' “i. Mrs. Ralph 
Mayfield. Mrs. Wendell Whalum. 
Miss Betty Blaslngamc. Miss Caro
lyn Hill. Wllmotinc Few and Jean 
Wright.

Democrats To Meet
The Democrats of Memphis and 

Shelby County are Hilding an im- 
portant planning session" Saturday 
mo ning, lu.'v th. The meeUng will 

> held n tie air conditioned As- 
sembly room Of the Universal Life 
Insurance Building at Linden and 
Wellington Streets. Dr. J.«E. Walk- 
ei is Chairman. The meeting is 
scheduled for 10 00 A. M.

CHO.R ROBES
’111 V'áll - h o « ■*«»
Hhu» Sample* **" 

bOllgaUvD 

Marti»» i-uitn«». v< 
CALL O« WKG'I 

John Sadie* 
BR. 8-2769 or 4-3018 

• MPHIS TENN

Or FRED Polmer Discovered Ibis All-In-One Skin Creom

The wedding was directed by Mrs. 
Iola Sellers of Macon. She was as-

I

A Delightful (osmetic 
(ream that is Medicated

M»O CONTAIN! 10H. IANOUN
Doctor FRED disiowred years tgo what 
beauty experts ate wring roJay . to be beiuti- 
hil. skin should be clc«, smooth, evenly toned, 
soli «nd with premature wrinkies, lines «nd 
Ctowsfeet «cited to let skin look is young «s 
possible Into ot e delightful last working cream 
nc blended special ingredients to fide away 
uneven tun t«n to treat externally »used 
pimples «nd blemishes and 10% lanolin to 
soften »nnkles «nd orhet face lines caused 
by dryness Called Dr FRFD Palm« » Skin 
Whitener. this dor rot s formula is one of the 
most effective aids to facia! skin beauty known 
Stwad it thinly over vout skin at night •

Dr FRED Pahner s Skin uhiten« todiy’ Filme i Hmi Dreuet Etch

CMEULCOJu 2U, Atbita, U «MIK UHIWm.

Aho wt Dt FRED Pitaeta 
Skia Delijht Soap. ViaijB- 
ic| Ctena. Fk* «4

“t ihnr l> FRfD - - ■
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South Seen Finishing "Era Of Litigation" On Integration
I

Cites Spotty Instances

DURHAM, N. C. — (ANP) - Don Shoemaker, executive direc-

SAM (THE MAN) BLOWS HOT — While popular Rock and Roll »ax »tar Sam (Th* 
Man) Taylor giv»» out with some hot licks, teen-age guests at a high school graduation in 
Chappaqua, New York g«t in a frantic dancing mood At rigid, diac jockey Alan Freed, who 
emceed the gigantic affair, also get» "the message,” and keeps time with his hands. The 
prom cam» into national promin»nc» when parents of graduates w»re criticized for giving 
nirwiir'-r lor alcoholic beverages to be pass»d out. Soft drinks were served instead.

(NEWSPdESS PHOTO).

Of Compliance To Court
-

for; of the Southern Educofion Reporting Service, dedored here 
lost week that the south has just finished an "era of litigation and 
‘eoislotion" on the school integration Question.

Speaking at Duke University'« 
third annual School Law Confer
ence Tuesday, Shoemaker, former 
Asheville, N C , newspaperman 
summed up the developments this 
wav:

' Desegregation is accomplished or 
in progress in the District of Co
lumbia and six border states — 
Delaware, Maryland, West Virginia. 
Kentucky, Oklahoma and Missouri 
It has been embraced likewise to 
some extent in South and West 
Texas, including the capital city of 
Austin. •

"Desegregation is spotty-to non
existent in the “Mid-South" tier of 
states—Virginia, North Carolina 
Tennessee, and Arkansas, in which 
four states. Negroes are attending 
formerly all-white colleges, and the 

' state of Florida.
"No desegregation of any kind 

at the public school level or col
lege level has occurred in South 
Carolina. Georgia, Alabama, and 
Mississippi, all states of the deep 
South, and there is desegregation 
onlv at the college level in Louisia
na"

Where court actions have been

disposed of. shoemaker stressed, in 
border states "courts generally have 
set firm dates for desegregation or 
ordered it to go into effect gt once." 

"In most of the rest of the area 
no time limits have been _«et and 
the courts tn general have repeated 
what the Supreme Court said in 
May, 1955 in adjusting the situation 
decision to local situations."

Shoemaker stated that SERS 
which publishes the "Southern 
School News," takes no sides on the 
issues, but' merely reports 
happens

As of this year, he continued, 
some 540 school districts and units 
have adopted desegregation 
whole or in part."

During the recent school year, he 
edded. "in excess of 256 000 Negro 
children were in integrated situa
tions." and this means formerly 
ull-white schools which Negroes are 
now attending, and school district 
not officially desegregated yet in 
which for reasons of geography or 
choice all Negroes do not attend 
mixed classes."

Panorama Of
Progress Set
Precedent

DETROIT (ANP) - Panorama 
of, Progress, the »100 000 production 
saluting tire Achievement of Ameri
can Negro, established a precedent 
during its run here June 30 through 
July 4 at the Michigan State Fair 
Grounds.

Never in history had an extrava
ganza of this size and scope,been 
undertaken by Negroes.

The Exposition, conceived and 
sponsored by Diggs Enterprises, 
Inc . attracted more than 15O.Q3O 
tourists and Detroiters.

Contained in six major parts the 
Panorama featured drama, enter
tainment, the first major Negro 
Hail of Fame, Special Achievement 
Awards, a giant trade exposition, 
and a memorial Avenue of Flags to 
our honored military dead

Powell Lindsay, Yale trained dra
matist and dean of contemporary 
Negro theatrlcians. wrote, produced 
and directed "This Is Our America,’ 
the dramatic highlight of the pan- 
irma.

Conference Scheduled

For Okinawa Land Crisis

NEW YORX COUNCIL OFFICER - Naw York ottomay. Mm. 
Joyca Phillipa Austin, has baan appointed Executive Secretary 
of the powerful 29-member Woman's council, appointed by 
Governor Harriman in Mardh. The council's ranks include 
women prominent in the fields of industry, labor, education, 
the professions and women's organizations.

(NEWSPRESS PHOTO).

Church To Sue
Legionnaires

Says Legislature Hampers

Program In Virgin Islands
■ t

BY ALTON A. ADAMS
ST THOMAS, V I (ANP) -

!
A 

great number of the people especia- 
lv the business element, is greatly 
disturbed over the serious situation 
which now faces them as a result 
of the present empasse between the 
legisative and execdtive branches of 
the government The condition 
they contend is brought about 
through the actions of the lawmak
ers in the recent sessions of the 
legislative and executive branches of 
which were vetoed by the governor 
Several of these vetoed bills ihan- 
iged Joy a majority vote to over
ride the governor's veto and there
fore. will be sent to the President 
for final decision

■ Virgin Islanders are qnncerned 
mostly because of the reputation 
that the lands are getting abroad 
as » difficult recion for guberna
torial activities due to the many 
feuds between, the legislature and 
nearly all governors of the islands 
Th“v openly xpressed themselves 
as unfortunate, unwilling and help
less victims of a well ofganized pol
itical group which for many years 
controlled, as they put it to their 
greater undoing, the destiny of the 
Islands and their people

OMAHA, Neb. (ANP) - Th? 
Congressional Christian Church 
last week authorized financing of 
legal action against the Omaha 
American Legion Post which dis
criminated against a Negro dele- 
fate

Involved was A Houston Gordon,- 
of Chicago, a Negro Legionnaire 
and Council delegate.

The National church body pass
ed a resolution saying "we deplore 
refusal of accommodations on the 
basis of race to one of our members.' 
The Omaha Legion Post is said to 
oe one of the largest in the coun
try.

The Congregational Christians 
have been felt throughout the 
country for their crusade against 
racial segregation in housing, 
schools, churches, and other 
4 les.

TOKYO — (INS) — A delega- American forces In World War II. 
Prime Minister Ichiro Hatoyama 

declared in Southern Japan Thurs
day that it would be “only natural" 
for the people of Okinawa again 
to be placed under Japanee ad- 
ministra'ion.

He denied that the Japanese had 
some “misapprehensions concernbig 
Americans in Okinawa and Japan,” 
as indicated by Ambassador ALJu, 
son in a special statement Wed
nesday. ~

Allison had said the U. S. recog
nized Japan's "residual sovereign
ty" over Okinawa but said that 
American armed forces must re
main on the island to protect free 
nations of the Far East.

tlon of Ryukyuan leaders was sche
duled to confer with American far 
i Eastern officials in Tokyo Friday 
on the Okinawa land crisis

lie four-man mission, which 
| flew in from Okinawa Wednesday 
night, was slated to meet with 
American Ambassador John M Al
lison and with official of Gen. 
Liman L Lemnitzer's U. S. Far 
East Command.

In these talks, the Ryukyuan 
delegation *s expected to lay be- 

- fore the American authorities ar- 
sumen's in support of demands

Nation's First Atomic

Furnace Is Started

and the Department of the Interior, 
the government is aware of the fact 
that tourism is the basis of the civil 
enocomy of the Virgin Islands.

He also reminded the Legisatlure
in his veto message that should the i that the U. 8. cease requisitioning 
tourist trade of the Caribbean go 
to other areas rather than to the 
United States Virgin islands the 
revenues and matching funds will 
sjtarply decrease and the services 
in the fields of health, welfare, and 
education will also sharply decrease 
and. therefore, affect tile education

job successfully and to the benefit 
of all of the people of thé Virgin 
Islands

Of the many bills vetoed by the 
governor, three of them affect the 
entire Islands and will cause hard
ships to many

One o.f the bills relates to the 
tourist trade In vetoing this bill 
-the governor calls to the attention 
of the Legislature the provisions of 
the Organic which does not au
thorize the legislature to reorganize 
the executive branch of the Go
vernment. which It has attempted j and health of the people of the is- 
to do

He pointed ouf to (he senators 
the fact that while other areas in 
the Caribbean are appropriating 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
for the promotion of tourism they 

I have appropriated the sum of $10.- 
000 for tourist promotion. 

i The Gvernor reminded the legis
lature that together with congress

lands.
The governor also called the at

tention of the Legislature • to its 
mistake in not providing the re
quested funds for the office of the 
comptroller of the V I This ac
tion will result in preventing an 
understaffed office to certify 
matching funds for months to 
come. ___

Sunday School Lesson

mon? land on Okinawa and pay 
higher rentals for land already 
leased for military U6e.

The Ryukyuan visitors also are 
, expected to outline for Allison and 
the American military officials their 
ca.e against a plan to substitute 
lump sum payments for land rent- 

' als.
The delegation from Okinawa 

conferred Thursday wi'h Foreign 
Minister Mamoru Shigemitsu. urg
ing that Japan lend the Ryukyuan." 
strong assis ance in the drive for 
changes in American land procure
ment policies on the main U. S. 
island bastion in the far Pacific.

Shigemitsu reportedly promised 
that Japan will seek to negotiate 
with the U. 8. for a se tlement 
favorable to the Ryukyuans. Ja- 

I pan owned Okinawa and the ru t 
of the Ryukyu« before the stra
tegic archipelago was captured by

Marian Anderson
Stars At Ravinia

The politicians, on the other 
hand—many whom are labor lead
ers and members of a local Unity 
Party—contend that they are the 
only true representatives of the 
people and that their every effort 
is directed toward the benefit and 
betterment of the masses

Gov. Walter A Gordon, a man 
who has the respect and confidence 
of nearly every person in t h « 
Islands, not dominated by local pai - 
ty group, took on hik task with the 
hope and sole determination to. un
like his predecossors. carrv on his

MR K. Main

IN KNOXVILLE TENN. | 
FRFK Off-Street Parking I

MOTOR 
COURT I

Phone 3-17M
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JESUS IS THE SON OF GOD 
International Sunday School Lesson 

for Julv 8. 195«. ’
MEMORY SELECTION 
"God. who at sundry times and in 

divers manners spakr In Ume 
past unto the fathers by. the 
prophets, hath In these last days 
spoken unto us 
Hebrews 1:1-1.

LESSON TEXT:
j 2:1-4.

All through the
' 'ifgiiuihig of recorded time, man 
has been searching for God. As 
far as any knowii rums indicate.

i he earliest buildings ever erected 
| were structures used in connection 
with some religion The signific
ance of this fact lies in another 
fact — the instincts of man never

- lead him astray. As the geese fly 
' outh in the winter- through kn- 
I stlnct and the salmon return to 
i heir beds to spawn lor the same 
; reason, wherever you find a great 
I inatiml. vou find some good reason 
! tor it.

bv his Son.'

liebre»» 1:1-1

ages. from th°

it. There need never be any doubt. 
(any questiorf.

While there is no certainty as 
to just who the author of the Book 
of Hebrews was. there is no un- 

■ certainty as to its purpose A care
ful reading of the Book will reveal 
that it W3 written for the purpose 

.■if strengthening the hearts of the 
¡Christians In a time of real dan
ger, just what period of persecu
tion, we do not know

You (an Have That 
lighter, Brighter look 
Stop missing out on fun and 
happiness because of dull, dark 
•kin! Begin now to have light
er, smoother, softer looking 
•kin-use famous Black and 
White Bleaching Cream as 
directed. Ito bleaching action 
works effectively inside your 
»kin. Modern science knows 
no faster method of lightening 
«kin. Get it-use it today.

The author s|icak-. of Ills read
ers as having endured a groat con
flict of suffering" and a knowledge 
of the early history of the Chris
tian faith reveals Just what this»! 
might have been They had been 
held up to scorn, their civil rights 
abridged wild, in many instance, 
actually denied them, their proper
ty had been con[iscated. they were 
God himself has done. We claim 
and every method was used ti make 
Hie a diliicult as possible for them.

Another fact which had caused 
a "falling away" on the part of 
some believer« was the failure of 
a conspicuous doctrine of the early 
Christians and thi was the second 
caning of Jesus We tnow that 
Paul believed that Jesus would 
soon com? atd that many other« 
expec ed his imminent return. As ; 
time went on and the promise of a 
pee;y return was not fulfilled./ 

many began to grow fainthearted.
The writer of Hebrews, there- i 

lore, is pointing the believer» back 
to a hvmg faith in Jesus Christ, | 
reminding them of ChristV suffer- j 
ing as an example to be followed, 
and urging' his fellow Christian« I 
to be s eadfast. that they too may 
be perfected through suffering 

Dr. Iheodore H. Ribonaon has
> • - i the theme of the
Epistle to the Hebrews, and the 
author begins his work, not with

liave been no reason for a second. 
All through the divine promise to 
Jeremiah there runs the note of 
criticism of the old order. In 
passing Judgment upon the Jewish 
law, therefore, and challenging it* 

i finali'y. we are only doing what 
Gad himself has done. We claim 
that the new covenant promised 

I by Jerwniali lias been fulfilled in 
the new relationship e tablished 
between man and God by Jesus 
Christ." (Abingdon Bible Com
mentary).

CHICAGO (ANP) - Marian An
derson shared starring honors with 
Eugene Ormandy, timed orchestra 
leader when Ravinia celebrated its 
21st Festival of Music at Ravinia 
last Thursday. The Chicago Sym
phony Orchestra was the steiler 
supporting group.

Miss Anderson did a number of 
German Leider. "Von Ewige Lie
be," “Dein Blaues Auge,' "Immer 
Leis Wird Mein Schlummer and 
"Der 8chmied before she launched 
into the main number on the pro
gram, "Brahams' Rhapsody for Al
to.”

Irving Sablonsky. one of Chicagte 
first string critics. Meriting in the 

I Chicago Daily News, epitomized the 
view ot most music lovers when lie 
raid:

I

'These comments are based on 
international Uniform 8unday 
School Lesson outlines, copyrighted 
by the International Council of Re
ligious Education, and used by per
mission.)

Certainly, the Bible is a record 
of man's search for God. as point
ed out bi jhe fir t part of the 
book of Hebrews A study of the 

, Old Testament reveals this tact 
Abraham discovered there wa one 

t God; Isaac that God loves children; 
I Jacob that God is everywhere; 
¡Joseph that God has a plan for 
. our lives? Micah that God wants us 
| to live together peacefully, and 
; Amos that tile poor are not to be 
| oppressed

In the New Testament. Jew- 
! brought to us a portrayal or what 
i God is like He declared. “He that 
' hath seen +ne hath seen the Fa
ther.” If we would really know 
what God is like, wp have but to _____ __ ____ _____ ____ _____
tudy the lie of Jesus, lor He is the salutauoi.s and introduction 

the real revelation of God to man cenrnon to ancient le.ters. but with 
— He Is the Son of God!

If we wouia know how God would 
get in any given situation, let us 
iind how Jesus acted in'ihat si ua- * 
lion. If w? want to knog what 
God thinks about any Hung, lei us 
find out what Jeau« thought about .

Get Black 
»nd White 
Jleachmt 

Cream 
today' 
39«,«5«■ 

atalldruj 
oountera.

Almost Frantic from 
DRY SKIN ITCH?

BLACK a* WHITE
BltSCIlBt tura

First application« of Zemo—a 
doctor’« toothing antiseptie — 
relieve itch of turface ikin and 
acalp irritation«. Zemo «topi 
scratching and to
aids healing. ¿VlllU

tin solemn ecordium. Seldom has 
so much been compressed into so ' 
few words Here (1: l-4> we have ■ 
set before ua Uie place of Jesus 
in divine revelation, his relation . 
to God. his relation to the universe, 
and In« superiority to the angel«.’' I

The writer of Hebrews also re- | 
mind» hi; mdere that they are 
1 uvu.g unser a new and far more 
excellent covenant tl»n the Coven
ant entered into by God and the 
Hebrew t in the wildeme«, by which 
he was t obe their Deity and they 
were to be his people. "The Old 
Testament it elf bears witness to 
the failure of the Jewish taw. God 
himself pronounced Judgment to»n 
it when he gave Jeremiah the pfo- 

. mise of a new covenant.
I "U the first covenant had bean 
i above all criticism, there would

I

CHICAGO iINS) - The nation's 
first atomic furnace for private in
dustrial research was started up 
Friday in a residential area less 
than three miles South of Chicago's 
loop.

The »700 000 nuclear reactor, 
housed in thé ne* physics and elec
trical engineering building at the 
Illinois Institute of Technology is 
entirely security free of govern
ment regulation and military com
petition.

In contrast to the complete se
curity check when the first self- 
sustaining chain reaction was 
achieved 14 years ago under Stagg 
Field Stands in Chicago, the DT 
reactor was unveiled Saturday 
without any security ban. and peo
ple moved freel/in and out of the 
building.

Amour Foundation Research 
scientists who started the furnace 
with its "built-in" safety devices, 
hailed It as opening the door to 
unlimited non-mllltary application 
of nuclear energy.

With a push of a button, the 
scientists demonstrated how the ex
plosive atom can be harnessed to 
live as a good neighbor in a den
sely populated area without dang
er to anyone.

Dr Richard F Humphrev. re- 
Rctor program director, said the re-

I 
actor will not produce electricity or 
anything of military value, but he 
added:

"The intent is to exploit the ra
diation to solve many industrial 
problems."

One use. he said, would be to 
produce radioisotopes for medical 
and industrial research. Most iso
topes now come from the govern
ment's plant at Oak Ridge, Tenn.

Dr. Humphrey declared that a 
feature of the reactor is its safety 
devices, a self-contained design 
which holds radioactivity behind 
a triple barrier. He added:

"No gases, fumes, smoke or other 
, materials will be discharged from 
1 the machine."
I At the push of a button on the 
I control panel, the control rods can 

be dropped ino the reactort 2rTF 
the uranium fuel and stop further 
reaction

If I he 1 eactor builds up too much 
power, the temperature of the fuel 
solution also rises, and when it 
starts to boil, the escaping steam 
shuts off he machine.

Dr. R C Hageman. Atomic En
ergy Commission physicist, pron
ounced the reactor "extremely 
safe." He added:

"I want to congratulate Amour 
scientists on the provisions taken 
for the safety of all people "

Civil Defense
Certificates
To 225

cir-

Historian Quarles

DETROIT (ANP) - Dt Powell 
Johnson. D. D S . was among 225 
volunteers, physicians and regis
tered nurses who were awarded cer
tificates for having completed the 
advanced casualty care station 
training classes with the Civil De
fense program sponsored by the 
city of Detroit. More than 350 per
sons attended the classes.

The certificates of award read 
“for the satisfactory completion of 
a special program of instruction 
conducted under the auspices of 
the City of Detroit Civil Defense 
Medical Service (Advanced) "

Dr. Johnson has been assigned 
to a casualty Care Station.

"Miss Anderson was, quite simply, 
the real star of the concert.

“She looked magnificent, as only 
she can look, and she sang with 
her early splendor.

"Particularly her upper ranze Ind 
a renewed gleam and her new-as
surance in pitch, and that (with 
her unfailing musical sensibility) 
gave the "Alto Rhapsody a shining^ 
climax."

-------------------------8---- kU-------- ■ ■ • ' —

At Univ. Of Michigan Uitlnc *Sw,hin* nap!» BRUISES*CHAI
Heal

•STAMP" OF APPROVAL - Th* Honorabk L O. Mbadvre. 
Npnwiwr ol Communication» and Aviation oi th« Federation 
of Nigeria, i» »hown receiving an album of American pottage 
■t„„L from poetmasler general Arthur E. Summerfield, during 
a recent visit to the Poet Office department in Washing on. 
Shown, loft to right are E. E. Wool-Lewis. Dr. Mbadwe « per
manent «•cretary: Mr- Summerfield, Dr. Mbadwe, and deputy 

Maurice H. »m (MWOTM PHOTO),

BALTIMORE. Md Benjamin A 
Quarles, noted historian and author I 
of The Negro in the Civil War, is 
servin gon the faculty of the sum- j 
nier «resin not the University of 
Michigan Ann Arbor. Mich.

Dr. Quarles, who is professor and 
head o fthe department of history 
and political science at Mhmn 
State College, left here last week for 
the.six-week summer session which 
runs from June 26 through August 
4. He is teaching two courses: ''Sec
tionalism and Reform. 1815-1860" 
and “The Civil War and Recon- 

j stroctlon."
While at Ann Arbor. Dr. Quarles 

will also appear as a guest lecturer 
on a series bnin? sponsored bv the 
University of Mrhigan on "Patterns 
of American C"itiire: Contributions 
of the Neero." The series Is en an- 

' nujl m»t'v orolect of the Univer- 
ct Miction.

Dr C'lurl"» I* • <rr«dnste of Sh«w 
tTnivereltv. Ratai’h N C. and holds 
‘h“ M A. and PhD degrees from

flw University of Wisconsin. Former 
Dean of Instruction at Dillard Uni
versity, he was appointed to the 
Morgan faculty in 1953.

Tile Negro in The Civil War, re- 
I leased by Little. Brown and Com
pany in 1963. was hailed by criics 
as a definitive work in its field. Ht 
is also the . author of Frederick 
Douglass published by the Associat
ed Publishers, Inc.. Washington. D 
C., 1948, and numerous articles and 
book reviews.

A two-time Julius Rosenwald Fel
low and three-time recipient of Re
search Grante-in-Aid from the Car
negie Foundation for the Advance
ment of Teaching, Dr. Quarlts cur
rently is making a study of -The 
Negro Policy’ of the Armed Forces, 
'.750-1850" on a grant form the So
cial Science Research Council.

He makes his home here at 2205 
Southern Avenue with his wife, the 
former Dr Ruth Brett and their 
two children.
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Mahalia Jackson Is 
Featured On CBS

NEW YORK-(A N P>—Mahalia 
Jackson, famous gospel singer, fur- 

' • I'hed musical expression of live 
character traits exemplified in Bible 
stories on the CBS television show. 
' Look Up and Live.” last Sunday.

Musical accompaniment for the 
mted «ingrr was fuml'hed by Mil
dred FalLs. Miss Jackson's pianist 
and an instrumental group.

The Mary Anthony Dance Theater 
presented a choreographic Interpre
tation of the Biblical tale« which 
engender courage, humblenesa. for
bearance, compassion and love. The 
group told in modern dance, the 
stories of David and Sollath Solo
mon. Job. the Good S«maritan and 
The 8ermoh on the Mount.

WORLD'» MITIST MUÑO 
HAIR ITRAIOHTO« /

AM PM It n NAM-FOMff



‘Negro is Carrying Banner Of Democracy Virginian Says

Must Remain, Says
Howard Thur nun

CHICAGO lANri - Pointing to 
the vital role Negro education and 
Negro colleges have played in help
ing America approach true demo- ' 
cracy, Dr. Howard Thurman Dean 
of Chapel at Boston Univers tv. told 
a United Negro College Fund din
ner audience at the Hotel Morrison 
Wednesday r.ight that the task was 
far from finished and the need for 
the colleges still great

Explaining the historical func'ion 
• Negro education. the distlngu^sh-

minister told how it had grad 
ually emerged after emancipation 
to face the illiteracy of millions ol 
freed slaves

"Negro education was develop«! 
behind ghetto walls” said D' 
Thurman. “Spearheaded bv devof 
ed northern whites, it helped t' 
give our p°ople an awareness o’ 
life It brought them skills anc 
helped Instill character and brou -h 
them nearer to the main strean 
of American life

"Their task is f«r from
Negro colleges which themselves 
might well be integrated,’-vol) con
tinue to be a vital force for good 
in this nation."

The occasion was the annuel din 
ner of the Chicago Inter-Alumn 
Council Citations were »iven tc 
Truman K Gibson Sr board chair
man of cupreme Liberty Life Wm 
J Stabler president General 
American Transporta'ion C«rp 
chaiiman of th" ItNCF fund drive 
h»re. and James F Stamps Social 
Seenrltv administrator.

The Rav Archibald Carey pre-

•
|ed Others nartlcioatln» tn-Vw""" 
oiram induced Dr Arthur D

Gn v. presiden* of Tallad«»» Co| 
lc?f AlricrmlTn Kenneth Caninhdl 
rrorescnflne Chicago Mayor R'ch 
»rd J. Dalev; Os»ar G 
Willard Pnvne Dr J 
son. president. Na'lonal
Convention, and William 1 T’«nt 
Jr . director of the United Negro 
College Fund

1 aw'es- 
H lack 

p*»nHc

Call Canadian
Riot “Teen-ftge”
Hoodlumism

RacialBUFFALO N Y i ANPi 
cisorders on Memorial Day between I 

Argro and white teen-agers at 
Wrystal Bench, across the Canadian 1 

border, were called 'an outburst ol 
teen-age hoodlumism with racial 
overtones” lest week by a fact- 
finding committee of the Board of 
Community Relations here.

Drawing up a report to prevent 
future occurrences of this type, the 
Board recommended better policing 
of the Canadian amusement resort 
and tlie-'excursion boat between 
Buffalo and the beach, strict en
forcement of liquor sales laws, and 
a re-awakening of parental respon
sibility and control.

The board, a city agency, was 
directed to look into the case by 
Mayor Steven Pankow.

About 50 persons were inujred in 
the May 30 riots at the amusement 
park and board the excursion boat. 
Canadians

Five Buffalo youtlis were arrested 
in Crystal Beach and fined bv a 
Canadian judge Charges agpinst 
two were dismissed and an eighth 
youth forfeited $250 bail when he 
idled to appear for trial. 
^Bour of the youths were 
^id four were colored

DISCOUNTS TILL TRIAL 'INJUSTICE' — Mississippi attorney 
general Joseph T. Patterson is shown as he testified recently 
in Washington before the Senate Judiciary Committee on Civil 
Rights Legislation He angrily denied that his state closed its 
eyes Io justice in the acquittal of two brothers tried in the 
murder of Emmett Till. Patterson contended that the case was 
founded on circumstantial evidence, and "could happen in 
any state of the union — and does happen."

(NEWSPRLSS PHOTO)

Brief Remarks By Senator
Lehman On School Aid Bill

WASHINGTON D C ’ I,eg is
'ation authorizing federal aid foi i 
chool construction lias been pend 
ng before the S nat? and the Con 
tress since the first days of 1953 
We have had two sets of proposal! 
from the Administration — one Im 
oossiblc, and one just inadéquat 
Dtlicr legislative formulations hav 
also been pending xm the same sub 
jcct in the House and the Senate.

"I am myself deeply committed 
to the general proiiosition of fed 
crai aid for school construction I 
believe m it with all my heart and 
I am. indeed, a co-sponsor of a 
legislative formulation introduced 
last year by the distinguished sen
ior Senator from Alabama. Mr Hill 
who is chairman of the Labor and 
Public Welfare Committee, which 
has jurisdiction over legislation on 
‘Ins t

"La.J year that committee, ol 
which 1 am proud to be a member. 

1 held extensive hearings on all the 
I legislative proposals on this mattei 

that was before us

white

SOU, BANK PROGRAM
Secretary of Agriculture Ezra Tift 

Benson recently em;.ha'ized that 
the Government's new "soil bank 
program was.destaned to bring farm 
production into balance with mar
kets by 1959 He declared the pro
gram "Is a temporary, emergence 
program to get farm production and 
o"r markets back in balance ” 
B-52»

PERSONAL
Sour Slnmaeh. Gm. Intestinal <tr 
rangement, pain. Bowel disorder o' 
minor nature. Try Delirious, Sooth 
Ing -

Pins CARMINATIVE
35c - ALL DRUGGIST

See Race Harnessed
With Big Responsibility

By VICTOR CALVERTON
SUFFOLK, Vo. (ANP) - One of the most couiagcous whin 

women in the South fold an audience h/fe last week that a grea 
responsibility rest* on Negroes of thdi Sou h because the colcrec. 
jOutherner is carrying the banner of democracy."

The speaker was Mrs Sarah Pat- .tier She asserted; 
ton Boyle of Charlottesville, Va 
wife of a professor of th» University 
of Virginia Fhe was the guest 
speaker a', a public meeting spon
sored by the Independent Voters 
League of Suffolk at East End 
Baptist Church She has been a 
staunch champion of th« urogram 
of the NAACP and civil rights tor 
Negroes in the South.

"As colored southerners" Mrs 
Boyle said at the outset, "you have 
an obligation to yourself, your 
group Hie whole South, the nation 
and the world to set a standard of 
what an American citizen is sup
posed Jo be Why does this ob
ligation (all on vuu’ II falls onirnu 
because the colored southerner I 
carrying the banner of democracy 
today "

'if it hadn't been tor the NAACP 
I'd be in my white prison For 
it was through the admission 
out first Negro student to the Uni
versity of VWjtTnia where mv hus- 
bahd teaches, that 1 became aware 
♦hat I was really in a prison and 
that I mifht be nble to escape,"'

The speaker said the first thin’, 
she learned after leaving her white 
prison was "the modern Negro's 
superior grasp of democracy." She 
said "as f began to know the edu
cated Negroes in my community 1 
realized that here are the people 
who understand the American ideal 
much better than the people ol 
my ow n group.'

Mis Boyle told liei audience that 
I "The modern Negro hu a firm 
crasp nt ihe American ideas which 
America has not enjoyed since .lcf- 
(ersoniiin davs Fhe nrais’d the 
progressive Negroes for their cur- 

i tent struggle to win equality of op 
portunity and treatment under our 
state and federal government 

Moses 
tary of 
League, 
leagues 
pendent Voters League were rep
resented at the meeting

$2-Million Building

Mrs Boyle confided to the au- 
-dience that until six vears ago 1 
was a typical southerner, which is 
to say that I lived in an all-white 
world Like most southerners I had 
warmest feelings toward Negroes, 
but I accept the status quo with 
out the faintest realization 'hat it 
was contrary to. the principles 
which we all stand for.” She gave 
the NAACP credit for liberating

Riddick, executive secre
tile ^'dependent Voter- 
presided Eighteen local 
affiliated with the Inde-

Program Approved
ird-fq

DEDICATED UL HOME — At the recent dedication of the National Urban League's new 
headquarters building in New York, a plaque was unveiled in memory of Mrs. Abby Aldrich 
Rockefeller are John D. Rockefeller, IU holding William Henry Baldwin. ID, age 5, great-grand
child of Mrs. Ruth Standish Baldwin, an Urban League founder. Looking on at right is Lester 
W. Rochester, 12, great-grandson of publisher Frod R. Moore, also a League founder.

(NEWSPRESS PHOTO).

GOP Leader Hits Congress '■quailed " said Joseph L Rauh Jr, 
¡chairman of the Americans for

Democratic Aclior, as he urged 
Congress to "hall" attempts to “un
dermine public confidence in law 
and order by its attacks on the high

' tribunal

I

For ActionAccuses BossesWII BFTORCE. O Tlic Boat,' 
of Trustees of Central State Col 
lege meeting in a statutory session 
this week approved a building pro
gram costing more than $2,090,COO 
providing among other features two 
new dormitories for men at a cost 
of $442 000

At the close of the session Dr 
Charles H Wesley stated. "The 
building program provides only for 
structures actually needed for in- 

, struction. We are not building for

’ lesitanllv. dcspit" the [act
i s "must" Icgislati-n. so labeled by 

he President of the United States 
nd the Majority Leadership of 
ic.t!) the House and the innate.

"Tir* reason for the delay and 
leiltati n on legislation for feder-

1 aid for school construction, de- the sake of building. Our objec- 
pite the great need and the over- fives seek to complete a solid plant: 

j whelming public support for it. has ‘ Central State College trusses 
'been tiie fear in both the House approving the program are Dr 
and Senate ol confronting an anti- 

| segregation airiendment.

that it

"The fear has been commonly 
xpiersed that such an amendment 

will be offered, will set otf an ex
plosive debate and a filibuster in 
the Senate, and will interfere with 
the rest of die legislative program 
in the Senate I am afraid that 
there may iiave been other and less 
worthy motives involved. todTr

The Education and Labor com
mittee of the House lias ew n more 
recently held extensive hearings on 
the same subject. The House cmi- 
mittee has reported a. bill, and die 
Rules Committee has granted a 
rule. Consideratio nof this legisla
tion in the House is scheduled to 
begin this~week

' It has taken two years to move 
this legislation Io eten this point 
of consideration W» here all know

although I doubt whel ocr the 
general public knows why Ulis leg
islation has moved so slowly mid

Policy King hi 
Pal To Grand Jury

louis 
hotel

ST LOUIS i ANI’i A SI
■ "gambler and Ills’ friend, a 

porter, were indicted by a Federal 
grand jury last week on charges ol 
violating federal narcotics laws ano 
conspiracy.

Ezra Harris, policy boss, and Prcs- 
i ton Vandertord were handed a sev 

en count indictment that accused 
hem of selling 227 grains of heroin 
or $225 and another 238 grains for 

WOO to a police officer on two sep- 
irate occasions last May 27.

Harris, who also owns a fleet of 
axicabs. was fined $500 last year 
ar establishing a lottery and re- 
■ently settled a $184003 federal in- 

,..me tax claim for $23,425

BERGAMOT
CONDITIONER

Meat Unions
Open Talks

Braxon F Cann, Cincinnati; Dr 
George W Luncas. Dayton. -Dr 
J Welby Broaddus. Dayton; Atty 
Ray E Hughes. Columbus; Dr Jane 
E Hunter. Cleveland. Di W P 
Young Youngstown. O

Ttic seventh member of the board 
Dr M C Clarke, Cleveland bank- 
er and Insurance executive, died 

i since the last annual meeting His 
I replacement must be made by Gov 
Frank J Lausche.

In addition to the two dormitor
ies for men other projects based on 
a 4-yeaj_plau_4m4udr a Tew cafe- 

'Tcria. a home economics food labo
ratory, new dormitory for women 
housing“W0; /conversion of the pre-

sent economics buildin; into 
teacher education butidim 
struction of Mitchell Hall, scnim 
women’s dormitory an addition to 
the Student Union Building, and 
construction of a new library and 
a Fine Arts Buildig, the latter to 
¡elude a auditorium

In mien lew President Wesley 
stated the building program may 
be revised upward if a bill now 
before congress is approved The 
bill would permit the federal go
vernment to co-operate with col
leges and universities in the con
struction of armories on campuses 
as part of Reserve Officers Train
ing programs.

, Central State expects 
'celling of from 1.230 io
its student enrollment.
Weslby stated.

, ¡ions on enrollment will make it 
'possible for St'ldeflts In go into 
other colleg-s rt(n»r than io icek 
to build up a complete racial wall 
here so that "Negro rm Irnts may 
take refuge biluod-Hr” lie Hid 

I The aim cf the ¡nstitutloi. he 
explained, Is 'n build a rollegc for 
“all people who. with to enter ¡t’*' 
not jyst for Negroes.'Central Slate, 
he said has n.’Vcr had :.n exclusive 
racial progrnm and du. „ riot plan 
one in the future.'

I

to set s' 
1 MX) on.

President 
We be' c restrlc-

Of Bias
LOS ANGELES (ANPi 

leiice F LaMar, noted west coast : 
newspaperman and Republican fig-' 
ure, has accused the Los Angeles 
County Republican Central Corfi- 
mitti'c hcirarchy of "holding up" 
the political advancement ol "Ne
gro citizens who have worked zeal
ously within party channels to 
achieve some degree ot recogntion."

LaMar, head of the Negro Press 
Bureau and member of the Central 
Committee tn the Fifty-first As
sembly District, declared last week 
that he has "watched this situation 
develop with all IU hellish implica
tions for a number of years ” 

j He added “It is high time an at
tempt should be made to acquaint 
heads of the National Committee 

I with the..Infiirmation at hand, 
which will clearly show the exis
tence of a program of bias and 
Violations of party rules and th»’ 
California political Code " :

I aw ■

Against Court
WASHINGTON iANI’i 

tarks on the Supreme Couit in tlic 
last two or three years have reach
ed a violent pitch never before

"Al-

convention, some churches coope
rating only with their ewti national 
conventions, and some cooperating 
bith with them and with us.”

“DOC”

Rauh said dial failure of the 
executive branch "to give It* full 
authority and prestige to enforce
ment of die court’s decision’s was

tin blame for the attacks.

All of the attacks arc as a result 
of Um courts decisions ending "legal 
second-class cltiicnship (or the Ne- 

Rauh said.

ANDERSON EXCELS IN NEW FIELD

CHICAGO iANPi — Master con
tracts with major meat packing 
companies have been opened for 
new negotiations by the country’s 
two leading meat unions.

Letters of notification have been 
sent to Swift. Armour, Wilson and 
Cudahy, it was announced last week 
by President Earl W Jimerson and 
Fecrctary-Trcasiirci' Patrick E 
Gorman ol the Amalgamated Meat 
Cu'ters and Butcher Workmen of 
North America, __ ._____ _
Ralph Hclsteln and .Societaly-Trca- 
siucr G R Hathaway of the Unit
ed Packinghouse Workers of Ameri
ca Both uhions arc AFL-CIO af
filiates Present contracts held by 
the unions expire September 1

The two unions f’rtnk steps ear
lier this month to merge into a 

¡single organization numbering 450.- 
000 members in the nvat industry, 

i In national conventions just con
cluded. the two organizations out
lined similar economic goals for 
then 1956 contract talks with the 
leading packers. They will seek a 
substantial wage increase and im
proved pension and insurance pro
grams. among otli’-r contract bene
fits

BY JAMES YAPP
HONG KONG fINSi _ Com

munist China has loosened the
—aerfHehti. ckcl on the minds and 

thoughts of Chinese intellectuals 
U,™ wmxmtnui J'>’''/''‘'^'’lJacket. the—Tnm- 

and by '’™ i"1'" ■h«
progress In the fields of 
art and scientific research.

The party's new policy towards 
intellectuals was explained by the 
propaganda chief of the 
Central Committee.

He attacked "sectarianism.” 
'doctrinaire tendency" and "dogma
tism' among party, members. He 
told a gathering of Communist 

I scientists in Peiping that apart 
from learning from the Soviet Un
ion. they must also acquire know
ledge from non-Communlst coun
tries.

ine party's new policy for intel
lectuals. says Lu. "advocates free- 

I dom of independent thinking, in 
I the work of literature, art and

!
DR. SAMUEL MASSIE, Head, Department of 
Chemistry, Fisk University, Nashville, Tennessee, 

approaches to high school 
chemistry teaching before a group of in-ssrvico 
teachers attending the Southern University Chem-

I

scientific resciuch. freedom ol de- 
, bate, freedom of creative work, and 
freedom to criticize, frcc'lom to ex
press one's opinion, freedom to

Piincipal sore spot revealed by 
LaMar appears In the Fifty-fifth 
Assembly Distrtrr-' There, it was 
explained, Alfred V Johnson, the 
appointed Central Committee As
st mbly District precinct chairman 
has been slirorp of his full powers ; 
by having precincet maps with
held from him in areas outside the 
Necro populated areas of Watts and 
Willowbrook

Precinct Chairman-Jr 
tested the calculated 
I yjely 1‘ncwl lines Sind 
Mrs

Precinct Chairman-Johnson pro- 
tes'ed fh>’ calculated move along 
I ujiily 1‘ticial lines Vnd R|)|>ea'.cd to 
Mrs Mei Ir' WorthingtaiL-Twetrtv- 
Uwd .~t5^^WmaT nistricl pre- 
ettr’CrtciTrinan' tn correct the mat
ter Mis Worthington upheld the 
.iwrdtffn, explaining tn .mi+rrnTT 
that tluggsSPctihns of the district 
jitnctTcxtriided into the corporate 
elites nfjjvnwoofl and South Gate, 
■wruM Ire organized to handle their 
own affairs.

! cd' or undergoing "reform'' com
pulsory or voluntarily

! ThU freedom is. however, rc- 
. stricter! to those who have 're
formed” or undergoing "reform' 
compulsory or voluntarily Lu said; 
"We hold that we must practice 
dictatorship over counter-revolu
tionaries. But among the people 
we take the stand that here must 
be democracy and freedom'I

Baptist Group
Raps Position 
Aeainst Bias

LITTLE ROCK. Ark 'ANPi 
Two thousand delegates to the 

.merican Baptist Association enn- 
ent|on here last week unanimous- 
v approved a strongly resolution 
vhich calls integration ungodly 
rid unlawful "
‘God created the races distinct 

rom one another,’ Die resolution,

I
I
II

.«

"DOC” ANDETSON

"DOC" ANDERSON EXCELS IN NCW FIELD - "DOC" Anderson 
oldest, heoviest, lorgesf ond strongest matador in the world, will 
don his 30 pound gold black s Ik matador suit ond face the blind 
hatred of the bull ot the la Macarena Bull Ring, located just 

Albert Garner.¡across the border from De! R o Texas, in Ciudad Acuna, Mexico. 
This event will take place on July 4. Chevo Contu, owner of the 
la Mocorena Bull Ring, one of the finest m Mex'co, with a 
capacity of 50,000 ¿eats, is promoting the spectacle.

Anderson was born in Enterprise, Iowa, of poor porentage. 
He received his education through s udy at night and deep read
ing, working by day.' z

As he grew o'der. he was matched against George Godfrey, 
Jame$ Manning, Jack Delcmpy ond Young Stribling - all early 
fighters of reputation. "DOC" Andersen began fighting pro
fessionally at the age of 16. He has fought consistently from 
1929 through 1935 from 1930 to 1935. he was undisputed World 
Champion Roman Style BullLghfer. In 1935, Anderson was gored 
by a bull, narrowly escaping dehth. Following treatment at St. 
Mary's Hospitol in Tuscon, Arizona, he concen'roted on his ong 
man act He did nof re-enter the bull ring until November, 1955. 
During this eorly period, Andersen fought Roman Style in the 
United States and Mexico.

Using only hrs bare hand? to destroy the vicious on» that 
charges at him, the chance of failure is quite great; the margin 
of success is narrow. Alone in the Arena with the angry, dumb 
beast — the man, unarmed and unprotected, awaits the charge. 
At the right moment, the man grobs him by the horns - sticks 
with him, twists his neck, slowly breaking it. "It takes 25 Io 35 

minutes to kill on average brave bull this way* Andereon says. 
"DOC" Anderson is married. He resides at 302 West Gordon 

„ Ulric Avenue in Rossville, Georgia. "DOC" Ande-son will be away from 
I varying degree« ol cooperation be-itfii'offic» from Jung 25 until July 9. ___

The resolution was voted Wed- ; 
icsday afler~Dr .......... ............
lean .of Texas Baptist Institute at 
Henderson. Tex, urged the “mes- j 
sepgers' to vote for a doctrine ol 
leslstance tn modernLsm. nudism, 
rommunlsm. atheism. Integration- 
Ism. the United States Supreme 
Court and the devil

Gamer called the Supreme 
Court's desegregation riorjs|cn 'a 

interpretation
He said preachers who supported j 

Integration were "cowards, .pussy- 
footers and apostles of satin'

There are a number of N'gro 
congregations In the American 
Baptist Convention which h«v« a 
total membersb'n of ann’oxima'e- 
ly LSOO.tMO Manv of th» Nerou 
churches have a dual relationship 
with the ABC and on» of the Negro 
Baptist organizations 

T»,, ♦ YJp root

presumptuous

__________ rome 
states list Negro ministers separate
ly The yearbook riys-

"The lists of Ne<rro ministers are 
, published separately for convien- 

iilry Conference. The conference wa* limited to °Bh’ and by official request 
a small number of experienced teachers of ¡The lists cannot be interpreted to 

Chemistry in the Public School System of Laui.1-

conyenttaB^awsnuefi'as there are
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Farmer-Homemaker Group
Asks Expanded Services

GREENSBORO N C - The 
Etate of North Carolina was asked 
last week Io expand its services to 
Negro farmers.

The request was one of a series 
of recommendations adopted by Uh 
State Conference of Negro fumi
ers and Homemakers .which held 
its 34th annual meeting here at A 
and T College. June 19-22

The 948-delegates called on D 
S Weaver, director of State Ex
tension at Raleigh, to api>oint as
sistant Negro farm and home 
agent In al) of the counties in 
which the program is in oporalion

A and T College also was urced ti 
expand its training program in ag
riculture to include training in 
some ol the newer specialized areas 
and asked the college to seek an 
appropriation for the further 
velopment of the conference 
of the Rural Life Institute 
Ministers, which met at the 
lege during the same period.

The group voted to contribute to i 
the state 4-H Club judging contes’ 
and thanked Dr Clarence Poe of 
Raleigh, farm editor, for his sup
port of the annual Rural Progrès: 
Camnaizn

All officers were re-elected They 
are J. W Mitchener. Smithfield 
president; Mrs. Vera M Slade ’ 
Ahoskie, first vice president: Mrs 
Estelle A. Smith. Palmvra, second 
vice president; R E Jones 
Greensboro, secretary; and J A 
Spaulding. Southeast District agent 
treasurer

The membership clip was pre
sented by Jones to Mrs Elsie J.

de- 
and 
for 

coi-

Boney of near Wilmington as a rep
resentative of New Hanover Coun
ty

The Rev. Harlee H Little o( Sal- 
is’bury, coordinator, summarized 
the meeting of the Rural Life In
stitute for Ministers at the group's 
linal session Memorial services al
so were held for the late Dr. F D 
Bluford, A and T president, and 

■ °n R. Zachary, former district 
agent.

During the four-day meet, the- 
farmeis were brought up-to-date 
on the latest techniques in live
stock and poultry management, in- j 
creased crop production and land
scape gardening and had oppor
tunity to observe the improve fa
cilities for instruction in the agri
cultural sciences for youth at the., 
college.

The ladies attended classes in 
improved housing, clothine. food 
and nutrition and personal groom
ing and were conducted on tours of 

I the college's School of Nursing and 
the Division of Home Economics. '

Both the farmer-homemaker 
croup and rural churchmen attend
ing the Rural Life Institute for 
Ministers heard; Warmoth T 
Gibbs, president of the college in a 
welcoming address: Weaver speak 

'! on "Rural Development Changes 
and Trends in Agriculture" and 
Jerry Albright. Raleigh, head Smsll 
Industries Section. State Depart
ment of Conservation, speak on the 
pi ogress of the State's program of 
(ticouraging the development of 
food processing busmesses in the 
State

Summer Bath < 
Cooler With 
^rden Soap

■ As sure as this is summer the 
mercury is going to keep right on

1 'limbing and the problem of the 
lay is how to keep looking cool and

I iretty. Have you ever wondered 
low women manage to stay cooly 
inruffled no matter what the tem- 
>erature? The answer Is probably 
he makes her hath her most im- 
lortant beauty aid.

Outlines Of Drive Made
By Several Speakers

Faster Tempo For Industry
Being Encouraged In India
WASHINGTON. D. C.-The Min

ister for Commerce, and Industory 
and Iron and Steel. Mr. T T. Krish 
namachari. said in New Delhi on 
June 20 that in considering targets 
under the Second Five Year Plan 
it was essential that a longer view 
of the problem should be taken

Mr Rrishnamachari, who was id- 
dressing the seventh session oi the 
Central Advisory Council of In- 
dutries. said that it was not claim
ed that targets under the Plan were 
in any sense rigid and Irrevocable 
figure* into which economic de
velopment of the country had to be 
fitted. The need for constant re
view. the importance of revising 
and readjusting individual targets 
in the light of changing conditions 
obtaining tn the country's economy 
were recognized by everyone. Any 
changes, lie said, in one particular 
sector cotild only be formulated 
after taking the fullest possible 
accoimt of their effect, on other 
sectors.

The MinLter said llul mo t fre
quent readjustment would be re
quired in regard to consumer In
dustrie'. f 
consumer goods WasTme that had 
got Io be met.

Referring to industrial produc
tion, Mr Kri6hnamachari said in 
1955 new records of production in 
most major industries were set. 
Figures for the first quarter of 1956 
■were even better The'interim 
index of indu trial production which 
stood at 161.5 in 1955, touched in 
February. 1956. the highest figure 
to far reached since the base year 
1946 and stood at 170.2 Even’ the 
revised index of industrial produc
tion which takes into account much 
larger r.umoer of commodities with

a

It's true that a cool bath or show- 
•r aided by a wonderful fragrant 
oap can make a new' woman of 

"ou. not Jost once a day but a re- 
'reshing pickup whenever you need 
t First thing in the morning a 
"nick goapy shower will wash away 
‘hat early morning sleepiness, leav- 
ng you bright eyed and fresh Fin- 
sh things off by donning a paper 
risp housecoat to wear during 

breakfast. Your husband will en- 
ioy seeing you flower fresh over 
the morning coffee Before dinner 
nke out ten minutes to soak in a 
sweetly scented tub of tepid water. 
Here’s the moment to use a wonder
ful creamy masque too! Elizabeth 
Arden’s Velva Cream Masque will 
smooth and tauten a tired face al
most magically! Remember too. that 
on those nights when it's just too 
hot to breathe a quick shower can 
refresh and relax you into just the 
right mood for a good night's sleep.

But all this doesn't mean that a 
hasty shower with just any old 
soap will do. Make your bath a rite 
with pretty towels, bath salts and 
above all a creamy wonderful soap 
like Elizabeth Arden's Blue Grass 
oi June Geranium. Scented to sach
et strength they lather at the touch 
of water and you can be sure there’s 
no caustic residue to dry and 
roughen the skin. You just cannot 
realize what a difference a luxuri
ous soap can make in your whole 
outlook on summer, until you have 

1 used Miss Arden's Blue Grass or 
1951.' June Geranium. Their pretty colors 

stood at 11’5 in 1954. 121.4 in 1955 
and 136.5 in February, 1956. By all 
normal standards these were very 
satisfactory figures, he said, but 
even a faster tempo w&: necessary.

Empha'izing the importance of 
heavy industries, he said it was 
essential that steps should be taken 
to build up heavy industries so that 
India need not depend on foreign 
suppliers for more important pro
ducer goods.
EXPERT ADVICE ON 
HEAVY INDUSTRIES

Teams of experts are to come 
to India shortly from certain for
eign countries for advising India 
Government on setting up of heavy 
industries.

♦

I the base year .^advanced to

Increased^ demand for

SCIENCE IN
YOUR LIFE

. Th« Scrotthing Staton
Summer is here, the vacation 

Mason is beginning — and poison 
ivy is growing in woods and back 
yards all over the country. So'is 
poison oak and sumac.

Summer is the scratching season 
for all too many vacationers, par

ticularly city peo
ple who have 
never been taught 
—or haven’t both
ered to learn — 
the characteristic 
signs of the nui
sance plants. It 
pays to be in
formed, however, 
irritation can be

/

add a nice touch to bathroom decor 
too. Right this minute, but just for 
the month of August, both are 
-available at your favorite store, sale 
priced at almost one-third off. Re
member to stock up for yourself 
and for wonderful gifts as well.

SAN FRANC'SCO - (ANP) - Negro leaders of the 47fh 
nual convention of the NAACI* have recommended a many-sided 
offensive against racial segregation and communism.

Broad outlines of the drive were 
made in .'peeches belore the con
vention by niurgood Marshall, the 
association’s special counsel; A 
Philip Randolph, a'vice president 
of the AFL-CIO; the Rev Dr Mar
tin Luther King, Jr., a 
the Montgomery, lAla.i 
cott, and Roy Wilkins, 
executive secretary

Marshall, in the keynoje speech 
at the annual session, called for:

1. Federal legislative and execu
tive action to attain desegregation

2. Court suits in school and bus 
cases in eight states — Alabama. 
Georgia. Florida. Louisiana. Mis
sissippi. North Carolina, South Ca
rolina and Virginia.

Eleanor
leader of 
bus boy- 
NAACP’s

WRITE VOI R PROBLEM TO 
■‘ELEANOR" 

AT 210 AUBURN AVENUE, N. E.

Education makes penpie easy 
to Ir id hut,iliffiru't, to drive 
easy to govern, bul impossible 
io ‘-nslave.

—Henry Brougham

of

baseless 
law of

that

cold 
the

-the

3. Community education and ne
gotiation elsewhere, including areas 
of discrimination in the North and 
West

4 "An accurate appraisal"
whether Democrats and Republi
cans are doing the most'for civil 
rights

5. "Strong uncompromising 
planks on civil rights" in both party 
platforms

The program outlined by Mar
shall was approved by a conference 
of NAACP state presidents and the 
legal staff.

“The professional politicians of 
the South know that it is just a 
mattet'of time until even the thick 
veil of apparent legality will be 
stripped from their 
rebellion against the 
land”. Marshall said.

Marshall cautioned
wave of anti-Nezro terror in the 
Deep South' and the "unwillingness 
of state officials" and "inability of 
federal government to protect Ne
groes was self-determination." 
Communists for their propaganda.

But the Communists, hexieclared, 
"are no more interested in Negroes 
or the NAACP than they are in 
the United States.’ He said the 
Communists' master plans for Ne
groes was "selfg-determination,” 
which simply means that all Negro
es are to be set aside in a separate 
49th state.Earring Era

Large romantic hats, 
coiffeurs and high necklines call 
for lovely earrings to complement 
them Earrings have always been 
an Important ornament to women. 
Women have an infinite variety 
from which to choose. Museums 
show the magnificent ornaments of 
the past from which jewelers of fine 
gems as well as those of the cos
tume variety can duplicate the pat
terns of ardíale art. Modern styles 
in ceramics and fnetals arc worthy 
additions to this realm of objets 
d’art

A new technique for piercing cars 
which requires no anesthetic as it 
is patnlres was recently introduced 
by a physician. It has overcome the 
objection most women have to 
piercing their cars as it eliminates'in treating over 100 diseases 
wearing sutures through the ear
lobes for two or three weeks. The 
fear of losing a valued caning can 
be eliminated by this painless meth
od for piercing ears. These look- 
like-earrings devices, of course, arc 
inserted by a doctor.

This new development should be ' 
of especial interest 'to women who 
have traveled abroad and collected 
lovely atyique jewelry for pierced 
ears which they hesitate to change 
into the clip-on style.

In most European countries baby 
girls have their ears pierced shortly 
after birth. In the golden days of 
Greece circa 3.500 B C. even the 
statues that wc now sec in museums 
had pertorated ears for adornments 
We do not know whether Cleopatra 
thought much about the procedure 
for piercing her cars but it would 
be a difficult tiling to imagine her 
without the exotic chandelier-type 
ear,rings she wore, the style of 
which is exhibited in sculptured 

The project is expected to heads made by artists of her day.
Did Cleo wince’ We do not know 
But the earrings she wore speak 
much of her personality and show 
the importance of this ancient art 
of adornment.

A four-man Russian team will ar
rive next month to study the possi
bility of setting upof a factory to 
manufacture heavy machinery and 
equipment. The Soviet expert team 
will give a report to India Govern
ment on setting up of the plant 
at the end of their lour.

A team of British experts, spon- 
tored by the Colombo Plan and 
Federation of British Indù tries, 
will risii India in autumn this year 
to make a cenciai survey of heavy 
machinery manufacture and lieavy 
industries, and will give a report 
at the end of Its visit.

Already the National Industrial 
Development Corporation has gone 
ahead with its ptoject for setting 
up foundries and forge-shlp6 which 
will provide the basis for manu
facture of heavy machinery. Offers 
have been received from «vera! 
foreign firms for preparation of 
detailed project report for the foun
dry and forre cheme.

The capacity of forge-shops will 
be about 1.000 tons per year in the 
initial stage, rising ubsèquently to 
12.000 tons per year The capacity 
of the s eel foundry will be about 
15.000 tons in the initial stare 

I to be laised finally to 30.000 tons 
in th einihshrd sltrd) shrdlu .. 
per annum.

upswept

Dear jliennor,
I have fallen head over heels in 

love with a young lady who sang 
a very sweet vocal arrngement at 
The Esquire's Sport dance recent
ly. But *no is ¡me?

The only leads I haveobtained 
thus far of her identify is char
acter and her status as a divorcee 
with two kids, but no name or ad
dress.

I If by chance she reads your 
column or any of her acquantances 
I wish to be contacted immediately
I can furnish evidence of very 

ample security and excellent char
acter references if she so desires. My 
interest is friendship 
lead to marriage.

I

that may

Mr E. C.

lady will
210
Ga.

Answer;
This certain young 

please contact Eleanor at 
Auburn Ave.. N. E. Atlanta
between 10:00 a. in. and 5:00 
p. m.

Eleanor will give Mr. E. C. the 
■young lady's telephone num
ber etc.

New Drug Effective 
In Treatinq One 
Hundred Diseases i

Dear Eleanor.
I have a four year son, whose 

father has never given any money 
nor has he ever seen him. He lives 

in this city with his wife and other 
! children.

I do not have enough to support 
us both after paying expenses of 
rent, nursery school, food etc.. 

] Should I expect help from the 
j father since the baby came as the 
¡result of the love 
I each other then? 
I able to help.

that we had for 
He is financially

R.S.

MEDICAL - Top officiols of the Old North State Medi
cal-Pharmaceutical Society check details at the 60th annual con
vention held in Charlotte, N. C., last week. They are from left 
io right: Dr. H. D Quialess, Tarboro, N. C., president-elect; Dr. L. 
R. Swift, Durham, president and Dr. W. T. Armstrong, Roc1/ 
Mount, N. C., secretary-treasurer.

TRUE RELIGION
From an address by FRED W. 

SHORTER, .Minister, the Church of 
the People, Seattle, Wash.

TRUE RELIGION, said the prop
het Isaiah to the priests of his 
day, is to loosen all that fetters 
men. True religion makes men free 
But you, he said, have done just 
the opposite. You have bound 
with ritualistic observances 
have no real meaning. The

men 
that 
true

justjfied in requesting aid for 
your and his son. Don't be 
dogmatic, but remind him that 
thechild is not only your son 
but his also.

Recently ACTH. the.new and 
spectacular pituitary hormone, 
marked its sixth year in use at. 
hospitals and clinics throughout the 
country. As the introducer and 
principal source of ACTH for the 
medical profession. Armour labor
atories. a division of the leading 
meat packinc .corporation, con
ducted a survey to see where ACTH 
stands 
for its

The 
I mour's

Answer::
A man that

and obligations of a wife and 
children seldom has money to 
support another woman. Living 
costs are so high that he can
not adequately support his legal 
family. So that Is the price that 
the "rendeivous sweet heart" 
must pay.

many family men hold two 
nr more jobs.

If the. man has'never even 
seen the child 
given the child 
can you think 
loved you?

Vet—love or 
with his family responsibilities, 
he should share at least a small 
part of his income with his 
young son.

Any child has so many needs 
.—.“.J, care, 

clothing, recreation, education 
insurance, transportation and 

other needs. I feel that you are

has the duties

today, and the possibilities 
future, 
survey revealed that Ar- 
ACTH Is of definite value

In 
some 45 conditions, there is no 
superior treatment to ACTH. This 
Ls an unsurpassed record for a sin
gle drug.

Under ACTH treatment, elevated 
temperatures usually return to nor
mal. pain often ceases dramatically, shelter, food, medical, 
joint swelling may disappear Com- ' “ ——-
pletely. and the patient's appetite 
improves.

The anti-inflammatory action of 
ACTH has resulted in its use in 
many diseases. Among the more 
common diseases in which ACTH 
therapy is highly beneficial are al
coholism. arthritis, bursitis and rheu 
matic fever. The drug has also been 
effective in treating bums, and 
poisonous snake and insect bites.

or has never 
anything, how 
that he ever

no love even

Dear Eleanor
In 1949 and 1952. my extra-mari

tal sweet heart bore my children. 
Because of my home responsibility 
I was unable to give her much 
money; but she managed wonder
fully with what she had. They are 
very lovely and apt children.

After eight years of marriage my 
wife has not borne children for 
me and we have been told that 
she never will become a mother 
She doesn't care to adopt a child.

I love children and I find.it verv 
dull to come home where there art- 
no children after visiting friends 
who'have them or listen to fellow 
employees about theirs.

Would I be justified in divorcing 
my wife to marry the mother of 
my children? I Iovq her much 
more than I do my wife and the 
children need me. I want them to 
know a father and learn to love 
me as I have awwavs loved them.»

J. G M.

i

The Grey Iron Foundry will have 
a capacity of 12.000 tons to begin 
with rising up to 30.000 tons per, 
year 
co t about Rs. 80 to 100 millions.

Among o.h’r impor'ant heavy in- 
c’gstry projects being procesed by 
the Corporation is one for manu
facture of alumnium. A team of 
A merit in experts is now in the 
country to survey possible sites for 
a plant or plants to manufacture 
10.000 tons of aluminium pear year, rians. Egyptians. Archaeological ex- 
and will give a preliminary project -avations show that they were th? 
report to the Corporation.

Fashion Chat
Come mid-suinnicr and you won't 

be wearing the traditional black 
silk dress. According to the July 
issue Of Glamour, it's the silk dress 

| with color and pattern that projn- 
1 ises to brighten the scene. ■

Some of the fashion points that 
■ Glamour underscores in their col
or and black and white feature are

the revived importance of striped ( 
pure -silk broadcloth in emerald
royal-brass or wine-copper-olive, 
combinations. A classic due for re
newed attention is the tie-print- [ 
ed surah. Predictions are that it 
will go from summer deep into win
ter. Forward-looking too is plain I 
silk broadcloth in a warm camel 
tone or leaf-green.

Tlie wrapped and rising waistlines 
marks an attractive high for both 
slim and softly pleated skirts. The 
shirt dress takes a more feminine 
•urn oi mind with easy lines, blous
ed backs, gently rolled collars. — 
Clothes are from Kay-Wynne. House 
of Lord's. Claire McCardell. Mr. 
Mort and are attractively priced 
front forty to sixty dollars.

i

Answer:
The only wav tn really know 

a man or woman as he or she 
really is, is within the realms 
of marriage. It is so easy to he 
a sweel heart but It is indeed 
no easy job to be a wife and 
mother. Within marriage, many 
many problems arise: life and 
living together often prove most 
complex. Hence, there is no 
way that you can know for sure 
that things will be happier for 
all concerned. Inasmuch as you 
do know that she slipped around 
with you knowing that you were 
already married, how do vou 
know that she will not slip 
around with someone else after 
you have married her?
There are mans fine babies now 
who want and need a good 
home and parents. Why not 
continue to urge your wife to 
go with you and apply for a 
baby?

SYRIANS WELCOME

Earrings have been popular with 
the ancient Hebrews, Greeks, Assy-

for poison ivy
dangerous as well as unpleasant. 
It is particularly unpleasant when 
it covers a large area of the body, 
and when over-enthusiastic scratch
ing transforms the irritation into 
an outright infection.

Luckily, the affliction is easier 
to treat than it used to be. If you 
are so unfortunate as to blunder 
up against a poison 117 vine, your 
doctor may prescribe a soothing 
ointment called Terra-Cortril. It 
contains the hormone hydrocorti
sone to reduce the inflammation, 
plus the antibiotic Terramycin to 
knock out any infection which may. 
develop.

Nevertheless, knowing how tn 
avoid the plants is an excellent 
-idee Poison ivy, oak or suma<- 
are closely related and you need 
not learn to tell them apart. Gen- 
orally. it is wise to steer clear of 
any low-lying shrub or vine that 
has leaves in groups of three, 
especially if the leaves are dark 
green in eolor and have a glossy 
appearance. /

If you are dotting • ramping 
ana and find plants which you 
mpect belong to this feaily. do 
BO* /’

MR. NEHRU

Prime Minis er Nehru arrived in - 
C?mi'?us on June 21 on his way | 
to Lcr.don 'o attend the Common
wealth Prime Mrteters CQpf.erence 
He wa welcomed by the Syrian 
Prime Munster Mr fc ibri Al a salt 
an« Foreign - Minister, Mt .'Salah 
Bittar at 'he airport.

The Foreign Minisfer welcoming 
Mi. Nehru said; "We receive you 
in Damascus not only in your ca
pacity as Prime Minister of India, 
but also as a political educator of 
all Asia," Mr Nehru replied that 
Asians werd all comrades working 
lor the same goal. • >

From file airport., the Prune Min
uter drove to the President'al pal
ace to sign the vi iters book. Later, 
he called on Pre ident Kuwatly and 
was with him for an hour. Mr. 
Nehru also had a meeting with the 
Speaker of the 8yrian Parliament 
and later a joint discussion with 
’he Prime Minister and Foreign 
Minister

' The Indian Legation m Damas-' 
1 as grre i reception in heuor of

most important item of jewelry 
worn by the women of Ur. They 
have been found in the ancient bur
ial places of Anglo-Saxon Britain 
Quite possibly they were first worn 
as amulets or talismans. Even to
day tn'New Zealand the teeth of 
enemies and sharks are reputed to 
give the wearer stra'nge power. In 
the Oriental countries men as well 
as women favor them. And, of 
course, let’s not forget Jean Lafettc.

Whether the earrings are of the 
marvelous complexity and beauty as 
the ones found in Greece and in the 
temples of the Kings or set in sim
ple forms with pearls and precious 
stones as in ancient Rome, women 
throughout the ages have depended 
on their beauty to enhance their 
own charm.

ritual is to share your food with 
hungry and to take the homeless 
to your home. That was just about 
the opposite of what the priests 
would do. They felt themselves to 
be different and removed from the 
poor and hungry.

To worship God, asserted Isaiah, 
is to do away with all oppression 
and to get rid of all malice. No 
wonder Jesus had a great respect 
for Isaiah. No wonder he took this 
prophet for his text when he gave 
his first public talk in his home 
synagog. For this was what Jesus 
himself believed and taught about 
religion. What pained him more 
than anything else was the hypro- 
crlsy of the religious leaders who 
wore their religiotfs symbols on 
their foreheads and who were me
ticulous about ritudlalistic obser
vances while, as he put it, they 
would not by a little finger lift the 
daily burdens off the people's 
shoulders. Jesus deliberately broke 
ritualistic laws in order to bring 
home the Irujh that true religion 
is that which expresses concern for 
the needs of men. True religion 
makes a man do his utmost to free 
men from their fetters.

One reason why we Jtnd men 
today reectjing religion is'because 
historically religion-has been used 
more to bind men than to free 
them. Politicians have from time 
immemorial used religion to make 
men subservient. They have either 
collaborated with the priests of the 
religion arleady in existence or hAc 
appointed their own priests and 
established their own religious rites.

The best government and the 
highest religion fuse Both have 
the same end; to loosen all that 
fetters men. The real purpose of 
this nation as expressed in our na
tional creed is to do just that A 
man is a true patriot when he con
demns a government which is not 
fulfilliuing that purpose. The fact 
that in a democracy one has the 
right to speak lays upon every citi
zen tlie duty to speak.- to criticize 
to pass judgments upon those in 
political power, whether at the 
city level or the national level. The 
fact that so few accept this respon
sibility for fear of some kind of 
reprisal shows only too well how 
weak our democracy is today.

Actually we have not yet achieved 
democracy. We have a mixture 
On every level of our political and 
economic life we have big and little 
dictators who continually reach out 
tor power over their fellows. As 
Jefferson said, it fakes eternal vig
ilance to keep them from robbing 
us of liberty. From the very begin-

Reviewed for ANP
“THE LION Of JUDAH HATH 

PREVAILED." by Chriatine Sand
ford; Published bv MacMillan Com
pany; Price. $3.75.

Thi new book by the author of 
Ethiopia under Hail* Sela sie, "is 

a biography of the Ethiopian em- 
1 ,eror. It provides a rich and com- 
liete account of an ou s anding 
figure of our century, a monarch 
unique even in the strange history 
of Ethiopia.

Born in an obscure village — 
although of royal descent — edu
cated in a remote town, the young 
man who emerged into his 
the chcsen leader of ills
against mis-rule and apostasy has 
had a colorful and exciting life. 
It is this life hat.Chri tine Sand
ford Tevaals as she tells hox Haile 
Se’assie has led his country during 
the last 25 years as ‘.he defender 
of its faith and upholder Oi its 
rights,

The Emperor of Ethiopia is shown 
here as a man of tirelee energy 
and courage. Disillusioned but not 
deterred, he endured the years oT 
disaster and distress occasioned by 
Mussolini’s invasion, returning to 
his coumry after World War II to 
supervise the procès- of rebuilding' 
and modernization. How thi was 
accomplished, and what has been 
done to change Ethiopia, with its ’ 
ancient ways, to a 20th Century 
state form part of Mrs. tandford's 
vividly written volume.

The important biography makes 
it abundantly clear whv Halle Se
lassie will live in history as the 
savior of his people, the inspira
tion of the youth of his -country, 
and a wor'd-acknowledged cham
pion of the freedom of nations and 
the rights of man B

' IMPERIAL WOMAN." by PearlW 
S Buck; Published by John Day; 
Price; $455.

Pearl Buck's novel about China 
have brought a new appreciation to 
¡people of the world of China. 8he 
has developed her characters with 
such sympathy and has made their 
life and folkways so compelling it is 
small wonder she has produced one 
best seller after another.

Her. latest ls "Imperial Woman," 
the story of Tzu His. the last Em- 
pres of Chlca. A fabulous woman, 
she is said to rival Victoria of Eng
land and Catherine of Russia af 
Russia in history.

This is Miss Bucks’ longest novel 
and laid wholly in China, it again 
gives a delineation of those people 
of the Orient which the world win 
relish.

"SOME INNER FURY," by Ka- 
mala Mhrkandaya; Published by 
John Day; Price: 53.50

There have been tales about In-A 
dia for year and years but most 
readers wonder about modem In
dia and the life of its people.

'Some Inner Fury" ls about so
phisticated, urban India of today. 
The novel is about Mira, daughter 
of an upper class Hindu family Mi
ra falls in love with a British offi
cial and. thereby finds life a com
plex pattern woven through with the 
struggle for independence of In
dia It is a stirring and striking ' 
s:ory and gives a picture of India 
which many of us hay« been hop
ing to have.

THE MOUNTAINS Of PHARA
OH." by Leonard Cottrell. Publish
ed by Rhinehart: Price; *5.00.

At: Egyptian official, visiting in 
Africa below the Sahara, argued 
earnestly with me one day several 
j ears ago. He was trying to prove 
to my reluctant mind, that' Egyp
tians were Africans.

ning we have had this tension. The 
Puritans tried to control the lives 
of the early colonists. They failed 
because some prophetic spirits like A 
Roger Williams saw through their 
designs and combatted them. These 
insurgents were aided by the fact 
that they could get away from the 
dictators. The basis for a free and 
democratic life was laid in the vast 
stretches of land available to those 
men and women who valued their 
freedom.

Today there is no choice for free
dom-loving men than to stay where 
they ire and win Jielr reedonis in 
the own backyards. Wc must achieve 
our ¡reedom here. If we were » 
say: We shall shake the dust from 
cur shoes here vnd ;o 'isewaere, 
we should find similar -onditlons 
elsewhere and similar problems oi 
freedom and fetters whereever we • 
might go. This is what Socrates re
plied to his friends. We must make 
our own community ree. , n doing 
that, we help to free men elsewhere. 
When Theodore Parker. Wendell 
Phillips and William Joyd Garri
son fought in Boston igainst the 
wicked fugitive slave law and caused 
an uproar in the city wnich Jiey 
loved, they not only helped to make 
Boston a great ration m Jie way 
to freedom; they also inspired men 
in other cities and towns and vil
lages to give strength to the ep-^ 
slaved and to make real th$i|B 
dreams of freedom.'

Sometimes a priest 
prophet. An example ____„
Trevor Huddleston. Anglican priest, 
who did such 
South Africa, 
happened to 
brought back 
church .

Sterling i dnern liusiurs Jute fl

to the ep

becomes a 
is. Father

a orophetic work ri 
But note what has 
him. He has been 
to England by him

Now Is The Time 
To Wax Your Carthe green and white emblem of 

Algerian na ionaltata The teacher 
asked Mr Nehru not to forget the 
cause of Algerian nationaltam. Mr. 
Nehru replied: “You konw our in
terest in Algeria and we will not 
forget it I will give Algeria at
tention «s M 1 were an Algerian."

Hie Prim? Minister kept « earing 
the emblem throughout ’he recep
tion Later he appeared on Urt tai- 
cony to acknowledge the applause 

■at thé crowd which had gathered 
! iround the Legation's entrâner te 
I have a glirapae rtf htan

Ha Tht^ireitaüM «• •'trich the Prime

¡wiTtw with tta smoke; token by surpris
Mt it esa have grave eon- Syrlin school mis
ai Pouon tu «Uuù U Alrerlan descent ru hed
not bunwd. - >*«ard ami poned on his breast MARKETS FOR

whrti a t>lng Syrian school mis-

Witfra deep bow to Tennessee, 
International Sterling has select
ed the state's offici«» flower, the' 
Tri«, as the focal point in its new
est sterling rsttem aptly called 
- “Bihrer Iris."

Although Silw Iris will be 
available in sterling flatware 
only, th« company has departed 
from tradition to produce an cx- 
riting Um <4 MJow»rt in ster-

ling and in silverplate.
International Sterling's desifn- 

en and craftsmen have combined ' 
to create a deep-sculptured and 
delicately "pierced flatware pat
tern as » delicate bq'kfround ior 
th« iris motif. '

Price 537.50 pie six-pieca 
place setting (inel. Federal Tkx). 
Available: local jrrelrj- end de- 
partment store«.

RESEARCHER! Dr. I. L. Woods, Head, Department of Chemistry, 
Texas Southern University inspects one of the 5 derivatives which 

. he has recently synthesized from Meconic acid. The experiments 
on Pyrones are being done under a Fredrick Gordner Cottrell 
Grant. Dr. Woods has been a member of the staff at Texas 
Southern1 University since September, 1948. Dr. Woods plans 
te do some experiments with Natural gas when the new $1,500,- 
000 Science Building is completed in 1957.

As 
these 
sun-tan lotion to protect your skin 
from the sun and the salt spray.

Here Is another thought for you. 
This one is about your car. The 
faithful family carry-all needs a 
protective coating too. The salt air 
has a corrosive effect on an ufl- 
proiBcted automobile finish Ro 
treat your car to a can of * 
while you are treating your akin 
a protective louoa.

you prepare for the beach 
days, you naturally think of

I

find.it
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Managing Big
League Club A

. ” --
Juan Pizarro, fh» Sally League's Herb Score, is rapidly be

coming one of the invincibles of the all-time archives. The 19- 
yoar-old Puerto Rican whose fast ball has all of souped up an, 

■ jet-propelled swiftness that Bob Feller brought to the major 
Jeagues 20 years ago, is just 16 months removed from bat boy 
I of his hometown Sonturcj team. He is the youngest of six chil
dren. His phenomenal rise as a pitcher ha$ made him the No. 
i 1 gate magnet in the loop.

■: Piurro'» rise Is one of the re- 
I markable rag» to riches sagas of 
| the Frank Merriwell and Horatio 
I Alger tradition. He wu bat boy for 

the Santurce Crab* his senior year 
I until be went with the team In mid- 

aeaion. He switched from batboy 
to Ditcher because he could throw 

harder than any other kids 
{■w league. Hi stand* 5 feet 11 
and weigh* 165. He pitched high 
school ball two seasons ago winning 
14 his first aeaaon and 19 his sec-' 
ond.
i • • *
- His pace has been equally as tor-1 
rid with Jacksonville where he has 
won 12, lost 3 while striking out 189 
In 140 innings. His hitting average 
(is 317. His closest league competitor | 
is Bill Allen, also of Jacksonville - 1 
10-2.

• • •
The youngster speaks only a lit-1 

tie English He is the brightest’ 
Cuban prospect since Humberto 
Robinson was firing them there 
Several yean ago. Robinson Is now 
with Wichita. Milwaukee farm In 
the American Association.

One of three Negroes on in the 
^Jacksonville outfit, Pizarro is be
ing groomed for major league star
dom.

Ben Geraghty, Jacksonville man
ager is one of his most enthusias
tic rooters. He says: 
" Ahe whole organization Is really 
finessed with this boy. He's just 

a baby — this is his first year in 
professional ball — and when he 
learns how to change speed, he's 
going to be a pitcher. I don't mean 
a fine pitcher. I mean a great pitch
er. He has more speed and control 
than any other lefty In the Mil
waukee organization."

• • •
Rollie Hemsley, manager of the 

I Charlotte Club describe Piurro as

“the faatest I've seen since Feller. '
Piurro got his crack at U. 8. 

ball, after Louis Olmo, the Braves’ 
Latin American scout, saw him In 
the Puerto Rican Winter League 
and Geraghty, managing In the lea
gue was asked to look him over be
cause he wu going to cost 335.000

"A little later he pitched against 
my club and struck out 11 and I 
told them that was good enough." 

! Geraghty said.

• • •
When the Brooklyn Dodgers clout 

ed three successive homers off Stu 
: Miller and Jack Meyer of the Phi
ladelphia i'hillus Friday, June 30 
they tied a major league record held 
by many clubs. The Brooks did it 
in 1952 against the New York Gi
ants. Roy Campanella. Andy Pafko I 
and Duke Snider were the hitters 
on that occuion Only once
before had a club hit three in a 

’ row in the ninth inning. That wu 
aehieved on August 15. 1954 by Gus 
Bell. Ted Klustewski and Jim Green 
glass of the Cincinnati Redlegs

• • •
Charlie Grimm, a man of ups and 

downs in the baseball orbit, was the 
replacement for Rogers Hornsby in 
1932 when the Chicago Cubs trailing 
by six games. The Cubs immediately 
caught fire and burned up the lea
gue to win a pennant. Now. Grimm 
was handed his papers by the Mil
waukee Braves when the club lost 
12 of 17. The Braves in a reversal 
of form began to click under his 

' successor. Fred Harney. Managerial 
switch spark a club.

• • •
U. 8. hopes in the Olympic Games 

were tremendously buoyed by thr 
performance of Charley Dumu, a 
19-year-old from California's Comp 
tor. Junior College, who voided one 
of the most unshakeable barrier 
when he cleared 7 feet 5/8 inches

Major Hazard
NEW YORK—tINS)—Managing a 

major league ball club surely must 
ue listed among life's more hazar
dous occupations

A manager can never be certain 
when he tumbles into the hay at 
night that he will wake up still 
running the ball club.

Let hun run into a losing streak, 
let the press and tans start yelling 
for his scalp and. no matters how 
good his past reputation, the club
owner is 
gate.

likely to give him the

• ••••
for firing a manager areExcuses 

made to fit the case He is either too 
young and Inexperienced or too old 
and not up with the times. He is too , 
much of a martinet ar too easy with 
his players '

All of this Is pure unadulterated 
hokum. Take the case of Bucky Har- 
tis of the Detroit Tigers. As a "boy" 
manager, he won a pennant and a 
world series with Washington 32 
years ago Then he was acclaimeo ’ 
as a young genius.

In the intervening years, when he1 
wasn’t winning pennants, it was 
said that he had lost his grip-sheer [ 
nonsense, because he was older and 
had more experience. Then he got 
a chance with the New York Yan
kees. won a pennant and his erst
while detreetors about faced and 
Brazenly said "they knew it al) the 
time” that Bucky knew his stuff 
Now the pendluum has swung back 
again.

sfr
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MEET THE COACH
By Marion E. Jackton

Shirley Fry 4-6, 6-3
.. LONDON, 
Brough and Shirley Fry won their 
women's singles matches Tuesday 
as Mri. Beverly Baker Fleltz with,- 
djAi from competition to set the 

for the first U. 8, - British 
Wimbledon finals In 17 years.

Top-seeded Miss Brough, defend
ing champ front Beverly Hills, Calif, 
defeated Briotfln's Shirley Bloomer 
(No. 8) 5-7, 6-1, 6-3. while the vet
eran Miss Fry (No, 5' of St. Peters
burg, Fla., sprang a small upset in 
stopping fourth-seeded Althea Gib
son of New York, 4-6. 6-3. 6-4.

The biggest upset of the day 
came In the men's double when 

. Italy'« unseeded team of Nicola 
Pietrangell and Orlando Simla 
defeated, 6-3, 8-lt, 6-3. 6-4, the 
aecond • ranked duo of Vic 
Selxal of Philadelphia and Ham 
Richardson of Westfield. N. J.
Mrs. Fleltz (No. 2) of Long Beach 

Cklif., who said she was expecting 
a baby, decided not to play her 
quarter-final match with Britain’s 
Angela Buxton (No. 6).

Miss Buxton thus advanced to the 
semi-finals where she will meet 
Compatriot Pat Ward. The winner 

of their match will go on to the 
fipgjs against either Miss Brough 
oj^^s Fry, the first time a Bnt- 
isflnrl has reached that peak since 
Kay Stammers lost to Alice Martie 
in 1939.

Miss Brough, in search of her 
fifth Wimbledon title, lost the first 
set of her 70-minute match to Miss 
Bloomer as the British girl cleverly 
varied the pace of her shots.

In the second set, Miss Brough 
found her unerring touch aa 
her opponent's became more 
erratic The third aet was won 
easily by the American girl as 
Miss Bloomer plied up numerous 
mlseues.

Miss Gibson's defeat was a 
tremendous let-down for the 
girl who got her start playing 

I poddle tennis on the streets of 
Harlem and who had hoped to 
become the first Negro champ
ion at Wimbledon.
The lithe 28-year-firl took the 

I first set as both girls appeared to 
I be playing under terrific tension. 
I But Miss Fry regained her com- 
I ptttire to take the second set.

In the final set. Miss Gibson be-

- (INS) — Louise gan to shake her head .as she miss
ed easy volleys. In the seventh1 
game. Miss Fry held on after los
ing four advantages.

Mi»» Gibson appeared to lose 
heart and netted three shot» In 
succession to give her opponent 
a 5-3 lead in games. Miss Fry 
had no trouble thereafter in 
winning.

Miss Gibson, who had compli
ed a string of twelve tourna
ment titles, including victories 
over Mis* Brough and Miss E'ry 
said afterward that her loss was 
“a big disappointment." 
In the men's double,The colorful 

Italian combination got revenge 
for last year's licking by Selxos 
and Tony Trabert, who now has 
turned pro.

In 1955. the Italians led in sets 
2-0 .and were ahead 5-0 in what 
could have been the deciding set 
but still were beaten by the Ameri
cans.

Veteran court observers thought 
Seixas and Richardson might be 
saving their strength for the men's 
singles semi-finals where they meet 
Australia's Ken Rosewall and Lew 
Hoad, respectively.

In another double match. Austra
lia's Ashley Cooper and Neale Fras
er beat Chile's Ldls Ayana and Swed 
en's Davison, 6-2 3-6. 6-2.

In their double match, Hoad and 
Rosewall easily stopped their, coun
trymen, Mai Anderson and Roy 
Emerson, 6-2, 6-4, 12-10.

In women’s double Misses Fry 
and Brough stopped France's C. A. 
monnot and B. A. Dechambure. 
6-0, 6-1.

Misses Gibson and Buxton com
bined to eliminate Mrs Dorothy 
Head Knode of Forest Hills. NY 
and Belgium's Christiana Marcelis. 
6-3, 6-2.

FAM-U COACHING CLINIC SCENE - Three of the 
persons who served os clinicians at the 12th an

nual Florida A. and M. University coaching clinic 

are shown in the above photo. Left to right, A. 
S. (Jake) Gaither, athletic director, A. and M.;

Chuck Mather, head coach, University of Kansas, 
Aro Parseghian, head coach, Northwestern Uni 
versify; Dr. George W. Gore, Jr., president, A 
and M., and Tom Nugent, heod coach, Florida 
State University. - (A. and M Staff Photo by 
Horace Jones, Jr.)

Balloting For Starting Team
• ••••

John McGraw and Counit- Mack 
were acclaimed a, great leaders, but 
when they r»me up with weak team* 

I they were perred as failures. It was 
eaid the parade had pnssed them by.

Mack’s case provided an interest
ing study When hfs great teams 
were winning early in the century, 
he was a genius. Later, when he 
had some of the poorest teams the 
ma fore ever saw. he was a bum. and 
If he hadn't owned club stock he 
surely have gotten the axe Then 
along came a few more great clubs 
and once again he was a genius.

Rajah Hornsby was dubbed a fai
lure because his critics said he was 

i too rough with his players Now they | 
are spying Bucky Harris is too easy 
with them.

••••»

For the last three years Fred 
Haney, a* manager of the tail-end 
Pirate», drew many a rap. He waa 
a good manager then and he's' a 
good manager now. When Charley 
Grimm wai ousted and Haney took 
hl» place, the Brave» started a long 
winning atreak and now we hear 
Charley waa too lenient They for
get the fact that Haney la just as 
easy-gohig.

For All Star Game Continues
Balloting for the starting trams 

lor the All-Stra Game continued 
to pour into the office as deadline 
nears. Deadline is set for 10 o'clock 
Fatuiday afternoon when all votes 

' must be In to be counted.
Tom Madison continued the lead

er in total votes as blocks of votes 
Hood the tabulators. Gene Harris 
held a slight lead over Millbrook of 
tirst base on the East Team 

j EAST TEAM
FIRST BASE-Harris. 202; 

j tiook 185; Lockhart. 170.
SECOND BASE-Will Johnnon. 172: 
Carey itireysi 155 Ba's iBIu> '147 
White i Dodgers) 78
THIRD BASE-Ctsil Jordan 2U.I

Mill-

Brown (Dodgers) 147. Streeter, 142. 
Crawford. 118
SHORTSTOP--Lamar Willlams.162;
Tayloi, 158: Buss, 140: White, 126
LEFT FIELD—Tom Madison. 232; 
Brown i Blues) 194: Minis. 165.
CEN1ER FIELD- Pavne 188 Tho
mas. 146; M Kelly. 122; L Cham
bers. 115
RIGHT FIELD—W. Bell. 183; I <>• 
max. 160; Branch. 142
CATCH -Mathew, 215: Jones. 178, 
filark. 143: Becton. 135

EAST TEAM
FIRS! BASE - Mickle, 184 Brady, 
K17; Coleman. 70
SECOND BASE— Hardwood. 194
Kilpatrick. 178 Athletics. 142, Gen-

try. 63
IHTliD BABE-Hurdwoed. 172. C 
Williams, 165. Winston. 130; Ellen
dale, 97 •
LEFT HELD-West End. 174. Tur
ley, Eagles. 152; Hardwood. 135; 
Orange Mound. 90. Smith (Hyde 
Parki 72

CEN1ER FIELD-Letter < urriers.l9f. 
McGee, 165; Hardwood, 132; Green. 
114, Wright iMallory) 87
HIGHI FIELD -Scott. 193. .1 lw- 
wi MS Hyde Part. l«0. So Mem- 
|ihb, 85; Orunge Mound. 84
CATCH -1‘iiciiciuii. i4ii. Hardwood, 

1122 Hvdt Park. I!>i> letter ctirrlei!.. 
| 111)

Z

Baseball League
.9

' Bill McKechnie won major lea
gue pennants in three different cit
ies in the majors, and you might 
suppose that he knew something 
about baseball and also something 
about how to run a ball club. But 
eventually he was to hear the An
vil chorus.

Our own conclusion is that no 
matter what salary he draws, a 
manager is always underpaid

Colored Pakistani 
Girl For “Miss 
Universe” Title

I

I
i

«

Alonzo S. Gaither's 19 years at Florida A&M have been 
marked by successes unprecedented in the annals of modern 
sepia competition. From the lowly doldrums of apathy and do- 
spair, he has built the Rattlers into a juggernaut and colossus 
that rivals the ancient statue al 

Jake, as he is affectionately 
known, came to the A&M campus 
in 1937 as backfield aide to Wil
liam (Bill) Bell, the forme Ohio 
•State great Together for s<x seu- 
sons they fashioned one of the best 
:.>otball outfits seen in Southern 
lircles- -teams that won 51 games 
lost six and tied three while taking

x SIAC crowns and three nation
al titles.

Bell joined (he Air Force In 1942.
Gaither remained at F AM I', 
during 1942-44, he was on 
leave and served only in an 
visory rapacity, It was during 
period that the Haulers hit their 
lowest rhb. In 1943, they won but 
one game, tied two and dropped 
four. However, the 1942 team won 
the national (hsmpionship and the 
'44 outfit won the first of seven 
consecutive titles.

’ • • • •
Gaither tame back In 1945 as 

head coach and director of athletics 
and since that time his teams have 
scored 140 wins, 21 losses and seven 
ties against opponents in all con
ferences. • » • »'*4-

The Rattlers, under Gaither have 
played a virtual who's who of Ne
gro football. This includes such 
giant-killers as Tennessee Stale. 
Central State, Southern, I'ralrir 
View, North Carolina A4T. Vir
ginia State, Maryland State, Mor
ris Brown, etc.

♦ • • • *
worst season was in 
the Hattiers dropped 
Southern, Kentucky

A. S. GAITHER

titlrs.
• • • •

Gaither has won the respect and 
admiration of his associates and 
competitors because of liis praise
worthy attitude and high resolve 
with respect to activities and ac
tions on and off the field. He as
serts that. "What a man believe» 
determines the way he will act." 
This attitude is evidenced in his oft 
repeated statement that: "The im
portant thing is not the game it
self; but it is what one bring» to it, 
what he 
gets out 
by this 
whether
team Is In the winning or the losing 
column does not really matter if it 
gives the game the best it ha» to 
give.

puts into it, and what he 
of it Uvat counts." Guided 

belief he affirms that 
or not an individual or a

Gaither's 
1946 when 
games to 
State. Wilberforce, Lincoln and
played a scoreless tie with Wiley 
Yet the Rattler», that year, 
tluiic .third consecutive SIAC 
while going undefeated in 
league with six victories.

• • • •

Gaither 1« »old on Florida, 
talks II. Live» it. lie boasts, 
use little old boys, born and raised
10 Florida. They're the best boys 
in the world. The Florida boy can 
match any boy In the world. Take 
for example, Willie Gallmore, he'a 
Just a country boy straight out 
St. Augustine, lie's 
the South and that 
Caroline.”

• • 8

No Chamber of Commerce can 
match Gaither's salesmanship when
11 comes to praising the wonders of 
Florida youth. As a modern day 
Robin Hood of football he roams 
Florida's Sherwood Forest looking 
and encouraging the boys who 
someday will trod the A&M cam-

I pus.

won 
title 
the

.» ’ ’ T' . . /
It should be added that Jake ex

pounds his philosophy not only to 
the boys on the team he coachea, 
but to officials, school administra
tors, student bodies, and spectators 
as well as the general public. One 
other characteristic that probably 
reveals more by Implication than • 
thousand words of explanation — 
Jake is and requires Rattler men 
to be gentlemen under all circum
stances on and off the field. Keep 
that in mind, watch his team In 
action, and your understanding of 
and appreciation for this astute 
man. his coaching staff, and the 
men who have worn the Orange 
and Green will be immeasurably 
Increased.

Baltimore Integrates 
Ils Swimming Pools

BALTIMORE. Md - (ANPi - 
"No incidents were reported", ac- 
lording to Charles A Hook, city su- ' 

' ¡crintendent of parks, when Bal-, 
i ¡more opened Its swimming pools 1 
last week to persons of all races 
on an integrated basis.

I The opening had been delayed a 
week lor special. training of poo) 
personnel, Hook said, adding: "I i 
feel that the two-day course had a , 
viiai effect on how om jiersonnei 
operated."

Hook related that Negroes came' 
, to the )x»l expecting to b? stop-1 
ped or asked questions, "but found j 
that they were treated with cour- I 
tesy." and-as the day progressed, i 
"they gained confidence and enjoy-1 
(■d everything.”

Hook pointed out that about 35 
percent of the guards and attend
ants at the pools are Negroes. He 
said that at Druid Hill Park’s No. 1 
pool, formerly for whites only, an 
official estimated that there were 

‘ bout 100 Negroes in gathering of 
I about 800 
i 'Clifton Park and Gwynn Falls 
Park had abotd 30 percent Negroes 
at their pools.

the faatest 
Include» J.

of 
In 
C.

,’etics vs. Hardwood
Monday 7-30-56 Hyde Park 

dians vs Ellendale
Tuesday 7-31-56 Douglas Grays 

is B’ T Warriors
'Thursday 8-2-56 Humko vs Pull- 

' < r Pep Chicks
Friday 8-3-56 West End Start v-. 

O M Tigers.
Monday 8-C-56 Memphis Chicks 

vs. Letter Carriei
I Tuesday 8-7-56 Magnolia Eagles 

vs Beavers.
Thursday 8-9-56 Memphis Bltfrk 

Caps vs. Tat^ Red 8ox
Friday 8-10-56 Goldsmith’s vs 

Tuiley Eagles
Monday 8-13-56 Mallory vs 

Dermon Gem'
Tuesday 8-14-56

Blues.
Thursday 1-16-56

W v Faller P.-p
E.itlay 8-17-56 Hunter Fan

Memphis Tnigans
: Monday 8-20-56 Hunko vs Mem- 
I phis Rams

Tuesday ji-21-56 Beavers vs War
riors.

One niakV-up 2ame Is scheduled

NIGin GAMES St Hl'DlT.E
Thursday 7-5-56 Memphis Tro- 

gan, vs. Humko
Friday 7-6-56 Klondyke Athletics 

vs Goldssndth'
Monday 7-9-56 Ellendale vs Mal

lory
Tuesday 7-10-556 Warriors vs. 

Dodgers
Wednesday 7-11-56 0 , M Tigers 

ys Tulley Eagles
Thursday 7-12-56 Memphis Black 

Caps vs. Hunter Fan
Friday 7-13-56 ALL-STAR game
Monday 7-16-56 Letter Carriers 

vs. Dave Dermon Gans . .
Tuesday 7-17-56 Beaver- vs 

Blues
Thursday 7-19-56 M L G

W. vs Rams
Friday 7-20-56 Memphis Hard

wood vs. West End Stars
Monday 7-23-56 Hyde Park In

dians’ vs. S M mphls Chicks
Tuesday 7-24-56 Magnolia Eagles 

vs. Douglas Grays

Thursday 7-26-56 Tate Red Sox 
vs. Memphl Trogans

Friday 7-27-56 Glondyke Ath-

In

Dave

• • • •

It isn't hard to sell them, Jake’s 
boys are coaching throughout Flor
ida In high schools, large and small. 
His success is studiously copied by 
them. So vigilant is Gaither's re
cruiters that they even school I 
coaches in his basic plays.

Even today, the coaeh who loses 
to Gaither moan» that he was wall 
M-hooled in the Rattler's ba»>c at
tack patterns and had blue-printed 
their defense.

However. Gaither Is an inspira
tional coach as well aa a brainy 
technician, lie is a psychologist 
without peer when it come» to mo
rale-building and his »kill in judg
ing man has resulted in many a 
spectacular victory.

Gaither, as he Is familiarly j 
¡known is a Kentuckian who re

ceived his undergraduate training 
j and athletic laurels at Knoxville 
j College, Tenn. A graduate degree 
from Ohio Slate University did not 
quench his insatiable propensity 

1 lor knowledge and information in j 
I Ills chosen field. He has absorbed' 
. the counsel of the great football ■ 
’ notables of the nation by continu

ing his academic contacts with 
them at such institutions as Min
nesota. North western, Yale and 11-

, linois.

Magic City
Chess Club
In Contest
The YMCA Magic City Chew 

Club will hold its second Cheas 
Tournament in the Ladles Lounge 
of the 18th Street Branch YMCA 
building. 7:30 o’clock Wednesday 
night, July 4

Winners in the first Chess Tour
nament held Wednesday night, 
June 27, were;

and
KARACHI, PAKISTAN—(ANPi— j 

For the first time In 'he history of1 
thU ancient Asiatic country, the 
largest Islamic state in the world, 
a colored Pakistani girl will contest 
for the winning award in the Miss 
Universe contest to tie held at Long 
Beach, Calif., In the United States 

’There has been a great deal of 
' controversy in the fanatically religi- 
| ous orthodox Muslim state of Pak

istan about the propriety of an Asia
tic girl from Pakistan appearing al
most semi-made in the pageant at 
California, with girls of white na- 

| Hons, who are used from childhood 
1 in mixing freely with men.

r Moreover, white girls wear a dress 
( which displays the beauty of the 
| feminine figure. Pakistani gills are 
i lot used to dressing this way. Even 
: (he modern University educated 

Muslim girls, who do not appear in 
he traditional "Muslim black veil” 
vhich their more orthodox sisters 
A-ear when apDearing in public, dress 
very carefully exposing only the 
hands and the face, draping the 
cst of the figure in hee.vy clothes.

Therefore, when they are asked 
o appear In a bathing costume be
fore an audience —which will 
not lack ogling males, they will feel 
nost barrassed to say the least.

The decision to appear in the con
test is a psychological “protest" not 
to feel inferior to their white coun- 
‘erparts ir^the western world.

However ^Informed sources holding 
‘he Pakistan Natiohal Contest for 
'Uss Universe Beauty Pageant, say 
t is likely that the entrants will be 
rom among the advanced non

Muslin minorities in Pakistan, like 
Hindoos, Chrlsians and Parsses, a 
fire worshipping people from the an
ient landof Persia, settled. In Pakis

tan since times immemorial.
Already letters from Muslim girl' 

have appeared tn English news- 
lapers protesting against the non- 
nclusion of male judges in the pre- 
'iminary national contest in Pakis
tan. where the girl will be selected 
'or contesting for the Miss Universe 
title.

One Pakistani girl. Miss Aziz Latif 
s very annoyed at non-inclusion Of 
■"ale fudge' and in a letter to an 
^tagiish.newsDaper, urged that this

I

ser-

The Soul Stirrers 
Guitarist Passes

PHILADELPHIA. - Funeral
vices for Robert King, featured 
“Guitarist" with THE SOUL STIR
RERS gospel singers, were conduct
ed here last week. Mr. King, pass
ed Sunday following a brief illness 
he suffered from high blood press
ure.

Morgan Professor’s Drama
ftpped For Ten Colleges
BALTIMORE, Md, —An original

three-act drama by Morgan State 
College playwright Arthur Clifton 
Lamb has been so enthusiastically 
received at Tennessee State A and 
I University, Nashville, that it will 
be presented on tour and the play

wright himself has been invited to 
serve as guest lecturer at The uni-

versity.

Mr. Lamb's "Roughshod , Up the 
Mountain" was originally, produced 
at Tennessee State in March. Its 
warm reception there by the cam
pus. the community and critics led 
to its being repeated far the sum
mer session, currentlv in progress 
by special request. Following the 

ci^ta performance*, the Tennee- 
sJKiyere. under the direction of 
Dr. Thomas E. Poag. will take the

--.V. . . - ' . . . _ _

Dodgers

M L G
Chicks

vs

and

vs

drama on a tour of ten or more 
colleges and universities.

Mr. Lamb, who served last week 
as guest lecturer on playwrighting 
at Tennessee State's Summer Dra
matic Workship, has also been ap
pointed to the reviewing staff of 
Players Magazine, the official organ 
of the Pi Epsilon Delta Honorary 
Dramatic Society. He is an associate 
professor of English at Morgan and 
chairman of the college's Com-h^",;^’^"^*
munittee on Speech and Drama.

u* ui

A

Some Of Favorites
Lose To 2nd Division
Some of the favorit-s lost to se- Wart lore 

eund division learns in the various Dodgers ■ 
divisions of the league last week 
One ol them being th? 6-3 defeat 
the Magnolia Eagles habded the Bea 
vers It was the first victory of the 
season for the Magnolia Eagles and 
dropped the Beavers below .500 in 
the standings.

Th" Greys still held the lead in 
Division One. with Hardwood tak

ing undisputed possesion of first 
place in Division Two as thev down- 
(d Orange Mound Tigers, 8-4, .Both 

. teams were tied for first place last 
| week.

Dermon Gems gained first place in 
[Division Three from Hvd? Park as 
’hey edged Hyde Park 6-5. Mem
phis Rams took over first place in 
Division Four as they trounced Tate 
Red Socks 11-6 who were tied for 
last week.

Joavers
Blue'
’Mimnlia Eagles 

DIVISION TWO 
Hardwood 
West End
Orange Mound 
Turley Eagles 
Athletics

i Goldsmith 
DIVISION THREE 
Dermon Gems 
Mallory

¡Hyde Park
I Ellendale
II rttcr Carriere

SEMI-PRO LEAGUE STANDINGS 
DIVISION ONE

Greys
w

7
L PCT

1 875

1

2
2
3
4
4
7

2
6
5
5
5

So. Memphis Chicks 0 
DIVISION FOUR 

j Memphis Rams 
j Tat ■ Red Sox

Trojans
j Ful-O-P«p
| dlui k Caps
I Hunter Fans
Humko

I Light. G^W

.778
GG7
444
375
111

778 
.714 
.667 
.500 
.500 
.000

2
3
3
3
4
8

.750 
«67 
.625 
¿56
¿56 
.000

7
6• a

6
4
4
4
1 

’ Ó

1
2
2
4
4
4
7
0

College Students Off 
On Travel Seminar

■ r --------------

’n the high jump. The 7-foot' bar
rier lofir has been compared with 
the previously reached goals of four 
minute» for the mile and 60 feet 
for the shot put It wws the last t« 
fall. Dumas' leso fees inte the tec- 
•rjrÂïà'aræ

heights should be measured to the | 
nearest quarter of an inch. '

NEW YORK <ANP) - Two Ne
gro , college students were among 
the group of 20 leaving last Friday 
on the secohd annual intercultural 
travel seminar for American vouth 
sponsored by the National Confer
ence of Christians and Jews.

They are Miss Claramarle Col
bert, 1« of St Louis, who is at
tending the Harris Teachers OoL 
lege of that city; and Robert Mc
Guire m. 18, of Washington. D 
G , who is a junior at Dartmouth

TOLEDO. 0. 7ANP> — A 35- 
year-old carnival worker was killed 
here last week in a freak accident

The victim was Nathaniel Bell 
of Little Rock. Ark., an employee 
of Olson Shows of Chicago and 
Hot Springs, Ark

Bell was dead on 
Vincent's hospital, 
nitice said he was 
when a steel fragment splintered 
off a stake .".nd entered his chest 
He ha<< been hammering the 
stake while setting up a tent on 
the carnival midway for show's 
reck engagement, here.

arrival at St 
The coroner's 
injured fatally

875
750
750 
¿25 
.500
500
125
000

PRAIRIE VIEW. Tex.’s - In ad
dressing the second general ses
sion of the Seventh Annual Read
ing Conference at Prairie View A 
and M College on June 27. Dr. Lou 
LaBrant, University of Kansas City. 
Missouri stressed that "Hi read
ing should not la>.mechanical; <2» 
it should be diversified; iSfit is 
a private affair: and (4i good 
readers know liow to select."

The speaker emphasized that 
"the whole country is concerned 
with tliisj matter of how well we 
read and added, "so rapidly has 
the world changed that reading has 
become a necessary thing."

Both students and faculty par
ticipated in the Conference which 

(was sponsored by the Department 
,of Education.

The overall theme for the two-day 
session was. "Oral Aspects of Read
ing and Communication".

| CoZ'ge.
The group of American high 

school and college students will stu
dy intergroup problems abroad, re
turning home on August 29

The student group will visit key 
cities in England. France, Ger
many. Austria, Italy and Switzer
land studying the forces for and 
against America and holding in
terviews with European youth lead
en, educaton and officials.

high

L

•
1
1

W.
1
1
1
I

into three

F. Campbell 
Dr. D..M. Curr.v 
Mrs. Fannie Hayes 
Ravrtinnd

Players
divisions

I bert Hill,
Campbell, Dr John W Nixon and 
Mesdames G A Curry and Fannie 
Hayes comprise the first division. 
Group number two is made up of 
Dr . D M Curry, Bertram Perry, 
and Raymond Rowe Mrs Noah 
E Wills, Miss Ann Scott, Mrs C. 
F Campbell, Miss Theresa Turner 

1 and R N Ridgell make up the 
i third division.
| Interested persons who desire to 
join the. club or take part in the 
various tournament» should call 
•he YMCA for further inform»-

Rowe
are classified
Messrs. C. E. Hall, Wil- 

Erskine c. Hayes, C F.

* • • •
Gaither's tenure as Head Coach 

since 1945 has seen him lead the 
Rattlers to eight conference cham
pionships ; in the entire time he has 
lieen on the coaching staff he had
shared in producing teams that tion at 54-9321 
captured 11 undisputed conference 
and five national championship recent Chess meet.

Four games were played in the

Tom Courtney Sets New
Mark In 800-Meter Run

I

Up Alaska way, says Pan Ameri
can World Airways. Skarwav means 
"Home of the North Wind." It also 
is one of the historic towns of Alas
ka as well as the deep-water port 
tor Whitehorse, Yukon Territory, 
which Is connected to Skagway by 
narrow-gauge railroad It is one of 
the few remaining such railways. 
Visitors today can still make the 
trip over the White Pass and Yukon 
Railways, a monument to engineer- 

, IngsUU -• .'■■■ -

BY CHARLES M. DENTON
LOS ANGELES - (INS) - Tom Courtney, a speedy soldier, 

set a new American record in the 800-meter run Saturday as he 
outdistanced his favorite rival, Arnie Sowell, in the final trialsior 
the United States Olympic team.

Courtney sped the two laps in —
1:46 4 in the opening track event 
cf the second day of the trials at 
Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum.

This was three-tenths of a sec
ond better than the pending Ameri
can mark set by Sowell of Pitts
burg this year and four-tenths of 
a second better than Courtney's 
own official American mark of 
1:46 3.

Ron Spurrier of the Air Force, 
world's record holder in the 880- 
vard run, was third and Lang Stan
ley of San Jose State College finish
ed fourth. , •

Mai Whitfield, of Los Angeles 
State College, winner Of the 800- 
meter run in the 1952 Olympics 
te»m when he took the lead briefly 
about 220 yards from the finish 
line.

He faded in thaxtatch-however. 
and finistftid«-+w»rtrweAking fifth

I meters is 1:45.7, held by Roger 
’noens of Belgium.

The hot race opened the second 
session of a meet in which new 
world's high jump and 400-meter 
hurdle records were established last 
nignt.

Charles Dumas of Compton, 
■ Calif., became the first man in his
tory to clear seven feet in the high 
jump and Glenn Davis of Ohio 
State set the hurdles mark.

Joe Coleman of the Chicago 
Track CJub scored a surprising 
upset in winning the 3 000-ir.eter 
steeplechase from American record 
holder Horace Ashenfelter in 9:003 
the fastest time ever run in this 
country.

Ashenfelter, of the New York 
Athletic Club, who whipped Cote- 
man only x week ago in. the-AAU 

i meet could do better than third 
»■a >u«i Behind Charles Jones, nutting ttn-
•The world's record for the 800. ■ .r i’
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Look At One Side Of The Powell Amendment
The vote of the United States House of Representatives ir 

favor of a meosure designed to deny aid to those schools refus 
ing to integrate is □ trend toward the nation's leaning to the 
support of the Supreme Court of the United States Whether the 
bill posses the Senate or not is no moment in the light of ar 
appraisal of the tempore of -the times leading in the direc 
ticn of .removing what contributes in the least to failure o 
refusal to couple with the ruling of the Supreme Court.

Many will call the meosure o politico! one/ one of fhos' 
"things" jhrown in the hopper for political expediency and neve 
meant to get any further than ihe House.

The fact that an ex-President as well as President Eisenhowe 
disagreed with the meosure might be classed among those grad 
uol measures akin to those natural processes between what a 
first seems a wide departure from a set cus'o-n and its rigic 
enforcement. In that if cannot be said that either of these out 
standing citizens are in favor of schools setting up-lhari owi 
authority in defiance of a couit order.

Ihe vole in the House on the nieasurr would al least indicate 
a trend; that lien.i is in the diiection ul tlie implementation of 
the court's decision. *

It might be healthy lor the cause of Democracy that such 
indicators occasionally come to the surface as reminders that the 
states are still in the Union, and that second class citizenship 
hangovers will for iK duiation, be under attack.

DIVIDENDS

EDWARD E. FLAGG

KEV. J. W. POWELL
-^REV. R J MABERRY

REVIVAL - Rev. R J. Maben? 
Pastor of Morning Star Missionary 
Baptist Church — 777 East Georgia 
— where Revival Services will, be 
held beginning July 9th at 7 30 P. 
M. The Reverend L O Taylor will 
conduct the Services.

BURNING BISH M. B. CHURCH
"Hark the voice of the members 

and friends." We take this method 
to invite the public to the 27th An
niversary of Our Church and pas
tor, beginning July 9. through 16.

Our Pastor has given 27 years of 
aervice. How much time and atten
tion will you give’ Come One! Come 
All.

Cash dividend payments to riff
potations rose to 43,700.000.000 dur
ing the first five months of this 
year, which is an increase of IS per 
cent over the corresponding period 
of 1955 Manufacturing companies 
payments rase 20 per cent, totaling 
41.834.500.00i) compared with 41528.■ 
400,000 for the same period of last 
year.

Cunliuucd 1 rum Page Two)

gather Our pet show was quite 
uccessful The winner were first 

Petra 'Arm Chiun second Bunny 
Cash amt third Barnetta Nelson 
We wish to thank the juilges for 
their efficient sei vice. Hattie 
Brittenum. director, Willie Ander- 
jgiM^istant
NEW CHICAGO PLAYGROUND

Hello boys and girls. The play- ' 
round days at New Chicago are I 
;oing over with a bang! Fun is ! 
uursting from all corners of the 1 
ila y ground Game and activities
or all ages nini intere ts are avall
ile 111? pet -how was held Fri
lly, June .9 on our .special day 
"lie p’?t show was real good Billy 
V» C'i.a. direc or. Charlotte Brooks, 
isslstant..
TRANCE MOUND NEWS
"It is an art to play lw;p ', safe, 

■nd fair." May we say with pride 
hat Orange Mound Playground has 
onqiered that art as the third 
veek of activities flew by.

The special adivi y this week wa 
very outstanding pet -how in 

which different kinds oi pets were 
ntered. Thé first prize was cap- 
ured by the following animals and 
heir proud mastersi Cat, Theopa- 

‘ us Gray; bird. Robert Young; fish. 
- Truitt; dog, Freddie Greene; 
Iosa Freddie Green’s dog's march, 
hre igh the filial parade, victor- 
)usly captured the Human Society 
dedal.

Athletic Day is always an excit- 
nr day Our Athletic Day last 
• eek .w highlighted by a washer 

‘ lurnainent. Our champion war
i h Barks, runner-up Wesley 

tontvemery.
I UVFRVIEW
I Hi gar?! This Is your Riverview 
I porter bringing you tlie lia/pen- 
I ngs of las week's ftcÌiì day pro- 

¡ran;, also this week's happenings, 
lui pel show war a selisat ion-wit il 
8 pets, bird . cats, stufi -d animals, 
n I dog ot ,n breeds v/i'li a 
aleni -hi w to give the audience 
lenty of laughs.
Those who participated in the 

*'■ show: Chai les p.uikis, Grover 
ledg.. Michelle Campbell, 
Jnida Horton 
hie McNeil,

Robert Suddoii Billy Johnson. Fill 
«Ircene. Joyce 
i loltnes,

lai I, Dorothy Sutton, 
tinti .8, Geneva Clark, 
Banks,- Mandine Grey. 
Johnson. Vernon Clark. 
Giti. Mis. Ola M Joli

■i.ma Smith, Charles Beton. Mr 
Villiani S-.-'iit, Wadi'll Robert. arid 
llieima U.diurch.

M Emma Smith from Ja kson, 
Tenn., was one of our guest, also,
4.ss Juaiin Mayo. Mrs Velini B 
Johnson, Mr McNeil and Mr Scot' 
Teraice Smith, reporter.
WASHINGTON l’AllK

Wall boy and gills, the park is in 
nil swing now

Tuesday, we held our Washer 
tournament, and it was enjoyed by 
til Winners of the Washer Tour
nament were J 6 Ru sell, John 
Sherwood Aigsch. Janie. Taylor and 
Alfred Roscoe.

Thur, iay, our pet show went over 
in a big way. We had from dogs 
to parakeets from cats.to roosters. 
Charles Gregory won the Memphis 
rimane Society Medal for having 
the smallest ançi best behaved pet 
Our judges were-Miss Cynthia Cur
rin. Miss Joh'r. Ella Weil . and 
Alvin Neal Rogali------

M. s Johnson of Klondyke and 
Mr Diggs of Booth Parks were vis
itors at our Pet Show George 
Warren, director. Miss Làura Pull- 
*a.r.. assistant.

I

Mrs 
Peter McNeil, Ar- 
Mirgarel Williams.

Timinas, Benjamin
WUh.,,1 M'NiI,

Boy Scouts 
Are Active

HARVARD DEGREE - Edward 
E Flajg. son of Mr. and Mr-. Ivory 
Flagg of 720 Edith received the A 
B degree from Harvard in chemis
try.

YT

FORD FELLCW — Wantworth E. Miller, assis'ant professor of poli
tical science ot Florida A. and M. University, has been granted 
a Ford Foundation Fellowship for African Studies which becomes 
effective in September. He hat also been granted o simllor fellow

- (A and M staff photo by C. J. Smith,

Warren 
r uotiiy 

Louise 
Linana 
'Hi mas 

Im on. Mr,

■'«

THE QUICKSILVER POOL
Hv PhyUii A. Whitney

(^lAEAliWË MeLoD/ES!

CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE
MATTERS in the Tyler house

hold were no worse, though little 
better than they had been. Mother 
Tyler had decided not to die after 
all, but merely to remain in bed as 
an invalid. However, she -consented 
now to sit up, demanded constant 
waiting on from Ellie, and wanted 
•Wade at her side too much of the 
lime. — :

These days Jemmy waa the one 
happy member of the household. 
He and Hamlin, the puppy, even 
stole away'from the house some
times on Sundays, because Adam 
was full of dog knowledge and was 
aiding Jemmy in the development 
of Hamlin's personality and every
day good manners. Sunday rules 
had relaxed a bit for them all, now 
that Mrs. Tyler was bedridden. At 
Lora's suggestion they had taken 
to going to church, instead of con
ducting gloomy prayers in the par
lor. Thia, for the moment, was 
their only contact with social life.

Mother Tyler’s constitution was 
probably Ironclad. She could make 
herself ill if she tried, but she 
would probably never will herself 
to go down in complete defeat. It 
was Wade who woud be mere like
ly to give in under the strain.

One day Lora took a walk down 
Dogwood Lane and had tea with 
Serena Lord, a childhood friend of 
Wade's. She asked Serena’s help 
in unravelling the mystery of Vir
ginia's death. Serena glanced at 
her uncertainly ami then came to 
a decision. "There are some who 
suy her death was nut an accident. 
Perhaps that is something you 
ought to know."

I zii a blinked in amazement
"You might as well know what 

has been rumored, though you 
needn't believe It. I'm not sure 
that I du myself. But theie have 
been whispers of suicide.'1

"Suicide? Bid why’ Smely Vir
ginia wouldn't . . .” _

' Wade admitted lu Some qiianel 
with her a week or so before her 
death something hfe blamed him
self for. That wus strange because 
Virginia was never the sort to 
quarrel However, there Is Mrs 
Tyler to consider. I suspeit that 
she did hei best) to make Virginia 
unhappy. Perhaps she succeeded 
beyond her hopes."

"But Mother Tyler has only 
piaise tor Virginia how," l-ora pro 
tested. "She keeps holding tier up 
to rne as a model wife.

Serena lost her tolerant attitude 
forthe first time. "6f course '-She 
has to find some way to make you 
unhappy. Oh, but she makes me 
furious, that old woman.' I can lie 
generous to Wade and even to 
Morgan—but 1 can only see blame 
as far as Mrs. Tyler is concerned. 
She would go to any lengths to 
gain her own ends. Why. do you 
suppose Wade and Virginia had 
separate rooms in that house ? His 
mother took care of that. Any
thing to keep them apart. She told 
Virginia that Wade didn’t sleep 
well at night, that he had never 
been strong. Separate bedrooms 
were a necessity. Since Virginia 
was never one to stand up to her, 
any more than Wade could stand 
up to her, that waa the way it was. 
Virginia had been brought up with 
her parents as servants on the 
premises and she lacked Morgan's 
strong-headed ways. But we've 
talked of unhappy “things long 
enough, Lora. I’ve just tried to 
give you the glimpse of the past 
that you asked for. The present is 
something else. The present is you, 
my dear. And, frankly, I think 
you’re the very best thing that has 
ever happened to Wade. Much bet
ter for him than Virginia."

• • •
“Two weeks ago Mrs. Channing 

invited me up to her house for 
tea."

I-ora could sense Wade's stiffen
ing. "You declined, 1 trust?”

"No—I accepted. I saw no reas
on for declining. 1 d.’i't want to 
carry on old feuds. The matter 
Mrs. Channing wanted to talk tn 
me about is bigger ami more im
portant than any small feud."

He rose Impatiently to replenish 
the fire. "Have 1 not enough wor
ries at this time, Ixira? Must yuu 
add to them by striking iq> a ildic- 
uluiia friendship with Illis woman 
who has done nothing but Injure 
me?"

"This is 
Ixira said, 
interested
which inlglil lead to a halting of 
this dreadful war."

"And what has Morgan Chan
ning Io do witli such plans?" he 
asked over his shoulder, prodding 
the fire with impatient tin lists of 
the poker, "Wliy should she even 
■ aie?" , ,

"I'm not sme why." At least; 
l.uia thought, she had i augld Ills 
interest, and »lie went on quickly

neis are sliced from the ears and 
added to milk; it takes only 10 min
utes simmering until the corn is 
lender. Then the seasonings are 
added - salt, pepper,"a little sugar 
and of course, butter to complement 
the fresh com flavor. A sprinkle of 
chopped fresh parsley to add s 
touch of color, and it's ready to 
serve. To complete , the menu serve 
an attractive cold plate including 
cold sliced tiam, Swiss or Cheddar 
cheese, mustard reiLsh, sliced toma
toes and cucumbers, iiard rolls and 
butter, tall glasses of Ice cold 
and strawberry ice cream fur 
sert.

*
1

L

"Perhaps she likes the sense of 
power she gains from mixing in 
politics. Perhaps she's in love with 
thia Murray ...Norwood and is.. in
terested for his sake I don't know. 
It might even be that she has hold
ings in the south that will eventu
ally become worthless or lost to 
her altogether if the war goes on 
Is that possible?"

Wade set the Are screen in place 
and wiped his hands on a linen 
handkerchief. "It seems quite like
ly. Nicholas left her considerable 
property in the south, and -if 1 
know Morgan, she would dare any
thing to cling to her wealth. But 
is so selfish a motive any reason 
why we should trust her?"

"Don’t you see, Wade?" Lora 
leaned toward him earnestly. "It 
doesn't matter if her motives are 
selfish providing they are sincere. 
There asp very definite plans afoot 
which this Mr. Norwood is mixed 
into. Mrs. Chaining says even Gov
ernor Seymour approves of them 
and will be behind them unofficial
ly."

"And where do I fit Into 
little fantasy?" a

"Mr. Norwood needs you. 
needs men here on the island 
are liked and have some influence. 
There are ways in which you could 
help." <

"Influence — I?" His laughter 
waB unbelieving.

“1
Nothing more if you decide against 
it. l<et Morgan know when you 
would be available for a meeting 
with him at her house.”

In the silence of the room the 
distant, insistent ringing of a small 
silver bell reached them.

“I have to see what she wants," 
Wade said wearily. "Ellie has prob
ably gone to bed by now."

ixira put a quick hand on his 
arm. “First, tell me, Wade -you 
will see Mr. Norwood? Perhaps 
there's nothing to all this, but if 
you'll just talk to him "

"With Morgan behind him, and 
in her house?" Wade asked, "in
deed 1 will hot. i'll have nothing 
to du with tl)e matter, or with 
either of them." •

But at a sleighing party held 
tlie next week Ixira saw Wade en
gaged in deep conversation _wllh 
Norwood. Who had brought them 
together this time? She suspected 
Adam Hume was the meddler.

(To He Continued)

By LLODA GAMMON
'ORN AU LAIT - 
SUMMERTIME GOOD EATING

Fresh-frcm-the-garden sweetcorn 
ime is here again No one vegetable 
w as popular with young and old 
alike. There are so many wonderful 
ways of serving fresh corn, that it's 
¡ard to choose the favorite. Wheth- 
r you serve it “on-the-cob," escal- 
oped. in a corn pudding, or com
bined with another vegetable, it is 
lops in eating enjoyment. One de
licious way, perfect for lunch or din- 
ler when served with cold main 
Tish on a warm summer day. is 
Oom air Lauit. It's easy to fix in 
ust a very few minutes, and makes 
i tasty vegetable that is hard to 
>eat. And it is just full of import- 
int vitamins, minerals and protein

milk 
des- iH.

6 ears coin 
2 cups milk 
■i cup butter 

—4 tablespoon sugar
1 teaspoon salt 9 
Few grains pepper 
Chopped parsley

Husk com; remove silk. Slice tips 
of kernels from c-------------. „
With back of knife scrape cob to 
remove remaining pulp. Combine , 
com and milk in saucepan; cover I 
and simmer 10 minutes, or until 
tender. Add butter, sugar, salt and 
pepper. Stir until blended. Sprinkle , 
with chopped parsley. Makes 4-6 • 
servings.

#1
»move silk. Slice tipi F 
cob with sharp knife L

f
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OFFICIAL
BALLOTREV. L. 0. TAYLOR

and agencies of

youth — white

Andrew Griffin. Derrick Harrison.

ON-

conduct, uncolored by the biased 
and bitter priming of adult fall-

Pack officials are: J T. Chandler 
Institutional Representative,

Clark, larry Clark Ronald Ester. 
Craig T. Gilkey, Sam T Gilkey, 
Charles Green Julius Greene,

Charles Boyle-Chairman Pack Com
mittee. George Parker - Member 
Pack Committee. W. W. Walker- 
Member Pack Committee, and 
Crawford A Lucas-Scoutinaster.

Scott, Don M Roman, 
Stewart. Alfred Varnado.
Wa'kins. Jimmy Ross. 
Adkins Jr., Benny Stewart
mothers are Mrs. Elion, Mrs. Wil
lie James, and Mrs Mary Scott.

scan ely a ti ¡endship," 
"1 believe yuu aie us 

as I am ill any plan

After the corn is husked, the ker-
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Troop 105. sponsored by Ihe Gos
pel Temple Baptist Church, re-, 
registered for the year 1956-57 with 
twenty-nine boys and eight troop 
offlela' Rev C T E;ps is the 
pastor

ihe Boy Scouts ard Robert Hol
lowell. Percy Hollowell. Charles El- 
lal. Elmo Logan. Jesse Balfour. 
Walter Proeior. Willie Barrus. Dan
nie Davis, Joseph Gardner, Wilton 
Harri-. Ros, re Novel«, Sammy Bal
four. Charles Logan, William Har- 

, ris, Louis Holmes, James Dorsey. 
Georgs Wainwright. James Phil
ip. Willie Ccle, Willie Henderson, 

Willie Hunt. Fdward Laird. James 
t Stark . H die Weatherby, James 
Marable. Jes e Laiid, R&y Rlch- 
udson, Ra.m-ind Lee. and James 
Taylor.
ill; troop officials are Rev C - 

F I P.-s-liistituiional Repre enta- 
Hve. M Adams S¡can-Chairman 
li up Committee, Stokes Rhodes- 
M. n.bei Troop _Coir.nuttee. Elgar 
Johnson-Mi ;n_?r Trocp Comml lee, 
-peauiu:. William-Member Troop 
Contnuttee, Manuel Doggett-Scout- 
master, William Robinson-Ausistant 
c-Outmaslfr. The troop meets 
■ very Thursday night al church at 
7:30 p m st 1080 N Man:; sas 
Street

1 roop 124. sponsored by Douglas« 
Hi h tj.hool Parent-Teach;rs As- 
woclalion. has re-registered for the 
year 1956-a7. Sixn boys, age rang
ing from eleven to thirteen, are re- 
iisured with the Boy Scouts and 
three boys age fo.irteen are regis
tereq with the Explore« The Bey 
je<Uf are Booker T HarJerscn. 
Hobart Futch. Bennie King, Davio 
Neely, Nathanie Robinson, James 
va tar te, and R-iosevelt Syke 
Th" Explorers nte Talman Jordan 
Charlie Booker .and Lawrenceiee 
Tlie- Ttbop officials are: Tyu*-In- 
'titutional Representative T. Hen
derson Chairman Troop Committee, 
Rev a W Williams-Member Troop 
Committee, ."¡eorge Jackson-Mem
ber Troop Committee, Henry White 
-Member Troop Committee, Joltfi 
Hinton-Scoutmaster. and Iris Por
ter-Assistant scoutmaster

rhe parent-Teacher Association 
also sponsors a Cub Pack. Troop 
meetings are held every Thursday 
evening at 7:30 p. m Mrs. Blondale 
Cross is the president of the associa
tion

Pack 135. sponsored by the Miss
issippi Boullevard Christian Church 
has re - registerew for the year 
1956-57. Twenty-two boys are re
gistered with five pack officials, 
and three den mothers The pack 
includes the following Maurice 

¡Beckwith, Eruast Beuuett, Carte

s unbelieving.
You have only to talk to him. -¡-

TO CONDUCT REVIVAL - Rev 
L. O. Taylor, pastor of Hyde Park 
Missionary Baptist, will conduct the 
annua) Revival Services for the 
Morning Star Missionary Baptist 
Church beginning July 9th at 7:30 
P. M. Rev R J Maberry is pastor 
of the church located at 777 East 

i Georgia.

George M Johnson Jr., Cedric
Moore. Richard Patterson. Alfred 

Wallace
James 

William 
Ilf Den

Shakespearean 
Actor Wins Plaudits

light To Dignity 
(Ciintinued From Page One)

ligion, or national origin^___
Responsibility for the surviviil lif 

democracy, he said, must be placed 
upon the leaders "because we can
not depend upon tlie least privi
leged of any race or group to ac- 
wpt without question or struggle 
necessary changes in rooted atti
tudes. habits, philosophies, or con
duct."

Among, the things he suggested 
such leaders can do were.

1. "Work with every friend and 
I convert to our cause, to mate equa
lity of opportunity a living fact 
for every American."

2 - Be alert to, and protect about, 
every individual act, every political 
maneuver, every pressure, which in
fringes upon the inalienable rights 
of any loyal Americans."

3 "Protect our country against 
its enemies by not- permitting bla-n 
tout failures in the practice of 
democracy that will subsequently 
reverberate throughout tlie capi
tals of the world."

4. "Not permit partisan politics 
to blind u? to the good that men 
in high office are trying to do in 
an effort to rid government of the 
stultifying methods of the pa«t that 

; preven ed Negroes from rising to 
positions of influence and substance 
in the Institutions 
the land."

5 "Prepare our 
and black — for the challenging 
life of an Integrated society in 
which they must live, by letting 

I them fallow and develop their own 
inherently decent code of human

STRATFORD, Conn (ANP) - 
Earl Hyman, one of the better Ne
gro stage performers, won plaudits 
tor his portrayal of "Melun" in 
the Shakespearean tragedy, "King 
John' here Tuesday night.

The company presents "King 
John,” “Measure for Measure and 
Tiie Taming of tne Shrew' and aU 
tematlng nights. Thte production. 

The American Shakespeare Festival 
is directed by John Houseman,

Mound Bayou Notes 
89th Anniversary

MOUND BAYOU, Mitt. - (ANPl 
The all Negro town of Mound Bay
ou will celebrate the 63U1 anniver
sary of its founding with a special 
observance on July 12
Highlights of the program will be a 

Founder's Day speech with Dr J 
H White, president of Mississippi 
Vocational College at Itta Bena as

tlie principal speaker.
Mayor B. A Green and 

board of aidermen have decla 
a community holiday All busl 
es to close that afternoon and a 
homes requested to display 
American flag

The town was founded by Is 
T. Montgomery and Beniamin 
Green, former slaves of Jeffer 
Davis' brother

Mound Bayou Is located 10 mil 
north of Cleveland. Miss.

ures."

Mr. Morrow said colored people 
’¿J cannot be expected to "sit still and 

grin while their way to complete 
freedom is -abotaged by diehard 
who would cling to a system that all 
liberty-loving people across the 

world are repudiating."

Whatever happens to coloreo peoj 
pie in the United States will affect 
the destines of colored peoples

around the world.

■Whether the colored people 
across the world cast their lot with 
the forces of democratic govern
ment depends upon how much they 
can trust and rely upon the ex
ample our country sets here at 
home," he said, 
rightfield.

—

Vote for your All-Star

Semi-Pro Teams

Pack meetings are held every 
Thursday evening at 7 00 P- m.

The church also sponsors a Boy 
Scout Troop Rev Blair T Hunt is 
the pastor

LOANS
Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courfeoui 
treatment and detire to help 

Open Thursday Nights 
Until 8:00 P. M.

"Closed All Day Saturday'

FINANCE CO.
152 MADISON . JA. 5-7611

HOME OWNED 
HOME OPERATED

SECOND BASE

WIRD BASE

SHORTSTOP

LEFT FIELD

CENTERFIELD

RIGHT FIELD

CATCHER

FIRST BASE

SECOND BASf

THIRD BASE

SHORTSTOP

LEFT FIELD

CENTERFIELD

RIGHT FIELD

CATCHER

first BASE

For the All-Star Game


